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p l a t e  1.
Three plants of Dionaea mus ci pula Ellis,, showing 
developing, open,, and closed traps at natural size.
(Colour transparency by courtesy of Professor L.J. Audus) 
The diagram below shows the positions of the large, 
mechanosensory hairs,, usually six in number.



fhe fine a true tare ef the hinga call a raaaaiblacl the fine 
structura of the medullary eella of (he hinge region; and of 
plant or animal tiaaue capable of active ion transport. Phare 
were abundant mitochondria; ▼eaielea and I2R. fha hinge cell valla 
poaaeaaod numeroua plaawodaamata; whose poaaible functions ware 
oOMparad with ihoae auggastad for «.he Pacinian corpuscle; where 
degree of stimulua ia proportional to the area of membrane 
distorted.

Closure of traps is a result of bending the sensory hiugO; 
which caused the releaao of an action potential. Beading the hair 
caused swelling of organelles; and the appearance of myelin forms 
in hinge cells, as shown in Kh photographs of the hinge region, 
rheso effects wore considered on the basis of the W C X model 
(1964, 1968) for altered membrane |thospholipid orientation.

A muscle contracting substance (lICS) was looked for, 
because acetylcboline has the property of contracting frog rectus 
muscle, occurs in vesicles in animal synapses as a chemical 
transmitter of excitation by action potentials, and as well is rpresent in hairs of the plant Urtica. The MCS was identified as  ̂
LOhd'S (1967) lyeophoaphatidie acid, resulting from water- 
soluble phespholipase D acting on lysoleoithin.

An action potential is suppcsod to alter membrane 
potential and release calcium ions* both would change the activity 
of phespholipase D. ihe results following indicated an activate 
phespholipase from an action potential caused by bending the hair.
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caused increased membrane permeability, and trap closure*

Application of chior-cboline-cblorid# to traps with 
hairs, suggested activation of lecithin synthesis via 
activated choline kinase, and reversal of this activation by 
gibberellic acid.

Current hypotheses, such as an ATP ase "mechaneeuzyne" 
membrane complex altaring permeability, the water-filled, 
phospholipid lined hypothesis of OhAUhRf (1968), and the 
111TCHUX hypothesis (1961), were considered in relation to 
the results#

A model is presented of Dionaea trap cell with 
membranes in dynamic equilibrium, a phespholipase 
destroying, and a choline kinase complex reconstituting the 
pbssma membrane.
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ÉDCPL-iNATION OF PIAlÜS.

AT — artifact NÜ — nucleolua
CH - chlorplast 0 - oil droplet
OJ - cuticle P - pore
cw — cel1 wal1 Pfi - protein body
CY - cytoplasm PD - pi usmodesiaa
6 - Golgi apparatus PL - plastid
ER - endoplasmic reticulum PM plasma membrane
H — hinge indentation PR polyribosomes
M - mitochondrion PS - pore site
ML - middle lamella » - ribosome
MT — microtubule T tonoplast
N — nucleus V vacuo1e
NM — nuclear membrane VE vesicle

EXPLANAriOM OF DiÀÛïL^MS SHOWING MaJOR OHG.vNELLJcIS. 
(PLEASE rtlîPiJl TO K K Ï DLvGitiMS OPPOSITE).

Eadoplaamic reticulum 
Gelgi appara&ua

Mitochondrion

Nttcl eus 
Nucl eolua 
PIaatide 
Veaiclea

nearly parallel liaea 
&e would api>eur in actual 
electron micrograph 
aolid black

hatched
white
organelle* with internal linos* 
very small circles*
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1. INTRODUCTION

An essential feature of the large sensory iiair of Pionaea 

is tiiat an action potential is generated in a specialised region 

called the "hinge" of the hair with a touch stimulus (JACOBSON,

1965; UENOLKEN & JACOBSON, 1967); this is linked to a sudden loss 

of turgor of the inner epidermis of the trap, causing it to 

close (STÜHLMAN, 1950).
The molecular properties of excitable animal cells have been 

reviewed in detail by DUNCAN (1967), who also has described the 

essential features concerning the development of an action potential 

in the receptor, caused by an increase in permeability, and associ

ated with the freeing of chelated Cations from pores in the 

membrane, with the activation of an ATP ase contractile protein in 

the membrane. The model proposed by JilFFE and QALSTON (1968) for 

tendril movement is similar.

At an early sttige in the develOfjment of this thesis, a 

similarity of the fine structure of the sensory hair hinge to that 

of the nerve muscle synapse was noted. This led to the search for 

and isolation of a substance, later found to be a phospholipid, 

which like the cheiuical transmitter of action potentials in 

synapses called acetyl-choline, contracted frog Rectus muscle#

The development of this finding led to the indication that 

in the type of long-term permeability change found in Dionaea
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tiaps caused by stimulating the sensory hair, a phospholipase is 

activated. Such a suggestion calls for the review of action 

potentials in plants, bioelectrochemistry, membrane structure and 

cheziistry, phospholipid chemistry, and sense receptor organs 

generally.
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PLATE 2A.

Drawing from light microscope photographs of 
a median, longitudinal section of a large, 
mechanosensory Imir of Dionaea.

X 200

PLATE 211.

Drawing from light microscope photographs of 
a median, longitudinal section of a small 
sensory hair.

X 400
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2. (mm\L DEsciiiiT’ioN 01 D i o m m  umciFVUs. ijxis

The insectivorous Dionaea lüuscipula Ellis or "Venus'

fly-trap", was first described by a London merchant John Ellis in 

1770 (El LIS; 1770) in a letter to Sir Charles Linnaeus, as a 

newly discovered sensitive plant. Dionaea is a native to the 

eastern part of North Carolina, growing in damp situations, and is 

a member of the small family, Droseraceae.

The roots of this plant are small, and may consist of only 

two branches, about 1 inch in length, springing from a small bulb, 

as described by DAHWlN \1875). The bilobed traps shown in plate 

1, page IB, vary considerably in size within species, but are 

generally about 1 to 2 ins. long. There are generally 3 large 

mechanosensory hairs per lobe, triangularly placed.

LLOYD (1942) presented a thorough review of much of the 

extensive literature concerning the preying sequence, mediated by 

the sensitive hairs, l^ch hair is a much differentiated, multi- 

cellular structure which consists of two morphological regions, 

the distal level region and the podium region, as shown in plate 

2A, page 15. BROWW and 8HÜRP (1910) showed that the podium was 

the locus of the receptor site. They found that after removal 

of the lever region, mechanical stiiouli delivered directly to the 

remaining part of the hair (the podium), resulted in closure of 

the trap. More recently, BKNOIJKJEW & JACOBSON (1967), localised 

the excitable cells still further, and their date supported the 

19th century notion that the sensory organ should be located in
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PIATK 3A.

Transverse section through the hinge of the 
mechanosensory hair of Dionaea. Fixed in 
!uft*s permanganate (note the staining of 
the cell walls), embedded in araldite, and 
the section cut ^ micron thick. Phase con
trast photograph.

X 1000.

PLATE 3B.

Longitudinal section through the hinge of the 
mecl^nosensory hair of Dionaea. Fixation in 
glutaraldehyde, post-fixation in osmic acid, 
and the section cut i micron thick. Pirnse 
contrast photograph.

X 1000.
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PLATE 4a .

T.S. through large sensory hair at the centre 
of the hinge cells. Fixed in glutaraldehyde, 
embedded in hard ester wax, and stained for 
the light microscope with Sharmmi's triple 
stain, safranin-Oronge G and iron-tannic acid.

X 1000.

PLATE 4B.

L.S. through the hinge region of the large 
sensory liair of Dionaea. Fixation, embedding 
and staining were as above.

X 1000,
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that layer of cells where there is an indentation (plates 2Â and 

3B, imges Id and 17), and the sensory hair bends most easily*

To prove this, the hair was excised and mounted in a chamber for 

recording the action potential following mechanical compression.

The hair was sectioned, and the sensory layer found to be that 

portion of the podium referred to in this thesis as the "hinge", 

and divided into the outer, indented "hinge" cells, and the inner 

"conducting" cells, illustrated in plate 15, pageloB. The upper 

surface of the trap is thicWy covered with minute digestive 

glands of a reddish colour, as illustrated in plate 9, page 57.

When the large hairs are stimulated, the trap will close, and if 

nitrogenous bodies such as meat or gelatine are dampened and enclosed 

in the trap, the trap will remain closed (DARWIN, 1875). ’MRWXN 

also described how meat alone could cause the tra{>s to close, and  ̂- 

to secrete an enigniie. Certain proteins alohe caused the traps to 

close. Another type of gland is for alluring insects. These are 

embedded somewhat in the epidermis, whilst the digestive glands
V ‘

stand out. The alluring glands described by JOhES,(19£0 are stated 

as differing from the digestive glands in lacking the red colour,
' i- . I

and occupy a narrow zone just within the ciliateu margin, separated 

from the digestive type by a narrow zone free of glands. The 

baited marginal band is so situated upon the leaf surface that 
a visiting insect too small in length to reach from the bait to 

the trigger hairs, usually does not spring the trap, i.e. prey
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are normally over 5 mm# long (LLOÏD, 19A2).
The undersurface of the trap Is covered with numerous stellate 

trlchomee, as shown in plate page 15B. These have been described

by LLOYD (19-42) and by DARWIN (1875). DI PALMA et al* (1961 and 1966) 

studied the action potentials which arise by stroking these hairs, 
and considered that the function of stellate trichomes may be to 

sensitise the trap, requiring less stimulus when the fly touches the 

large sensory hairs, to close the trap. .
SA'TOERSON (1874) stated that there is a normal electric current 

in the trap and leaf blade, and that when the trap is stimulated, 
the potential difference is disturbed in a similar manner to the way 

in which a mammalian muscle is excited by a nerve impulse. Since then, 

these action potentials have been studied by a number of workers, the 

most recent and most refined study having been made by JACOBSON (1965). 
The latter continued his work in a paper in which the source of the 

action potential was shown to be the hinge cells, (BENOLKEM & JACOBSON, 

1967).

'-e K- . , j j-'t, V

I ifiiaf,, 1 r V ^ v ^ -  .• I " be#.̂  * #: tpi
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3. PLAN OF THE WOllK

A. Microscopy,
a. Since the published literature on the structure of the 

large, sensitive liair of Dionaea is limited, especially the fine 

structure, the first step vas to cut sections in both planes, L.S. 

and T.S. of several hairs, and so get a better idea of the general 

structure, as seen under the light microscope.

For the study of fine structure, serial sections of several 

hairs were examined, especially the L.S. of the hinge region, in 

both the stimulated and unstimulated condition. Factors for exam

ination were movements of organelles, and alteration of fine sti*uc- 

ture with stimulation; for example, changes in the appearance of 

membranes.
b. Review of literature for microscopy.

In reviewing the literature, as well as the structure of 

Dionaea# organs or ceils in which an action potential lias been 

studied, or in which active ioncexclianges or pumping mechanisms 

are known to occur, or receptor organs generally, for the whole of 

biology, iiave been studied.

Since Vitamin A seems to play such an important part in the 

stability and permeability of membranes (e.g. DINGLE and LUCY, 

1962), then this subject has been looked at also.

B. Mechanism.

As already stated, at an early stage of this investigation,
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stlutulation of the mechanosensory liair caused the activation of a 

phospholipase, which led to the formation of a lytic phospholipid. 

The effects of the action potential on membrane chemistry , tlie 

kinetics of its activation, and its location in the sensory liair 

or trap required determination.

The review of the literature in regard to action potentials 

and membrane chemistry, and details of the plan of work for this 

study, have been left until after the discussion of fine structure.

C. Fine structure and meclmnism

The relationship between the findings concerning fine structure 

and mechanism have been discussed, and lines of approach for future 

research considered.
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1. w m a  MicRoécopB m u w E S

Review of the literature on the structure and mechewlem of the 

larger Rtecliagoseafforj hair al Dionaea.

A. Structure.

Àti average large or trigger liair is from 8.75 to 1.5 mm. long, 

and 0.1 WA. wide at the hinge. It 1» proportional to the size of 

the trap.
The lever consists of elongated, thick-walled colla, and any 

alight movement c&uaea a bending in the basal region, to which 

0UDKMANS (i859) attributed a si>eeial sensitivity, the lever 

consists of prosencijymatous, living cells which are unlignified 

{«A»SmANPT, 1924).
divides the podium beneath the lever into three

zones t
1. A zone of flattish cells, comprising two or three 

tiers of central and three or lour of epidermal cells, the cells 

of this zone also inv riably contain living protoplasts, in spite 

of the fact that their walla are more or less auberised.

feti

2. The sensitive hinge of the liair was first described 

by 1851): m u m L A N #  (1914) described the hinge a*

being identified by a furrow encircling the liair at this level.
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The hinge consists of about ten kidn^-shaped cells, plate 4A,B, , 

jmge 18, which have a central nucleus, are highly vacuolate and thick 

walled, and are modified epidermal cells, surrounding a central core 

of tissue, communicating through to this living centre by delicate 

protoplasmic fibrils, which actually occur on the radial, longitud

inal and inner walls of the sensory cells. The hinge is surrounded 

by a thick cuticle, which is furnished with numerous minute nodules 

and serrations on its inner surface which would serve to anchor it 

to the cellulose wall beneath under repeated movements. GOEBEL 

(1891) first described the hinge, and noted timt under slight stimu

lus, but sufficient to close the trap, the trigger hair moves at the 

hinge, but if the lever region is displaced strongly, then the whole 

of the podium moves. GOEBEI noted that there is no vascular con

nection between the medullary cells of the hinge, and the leaf, 

since there is no vein in the hair. HAhERLiiNDT noted a) that the 

middle lamellae of the central cells are thick and highly refractive, 

that their middle lamellae enclose numerous microscopic granules and 

rods of a cutin-like material, and b) that probably the principal 

function of the central core was the transmitting of the excitation 

produced by deformation of the sensory elements to the pedestal of 

the bristle, and thence to the tissues of the lamina.
'̂' 7. V - 77̂.) - ■ ■■ ■' • - . ■ . - 7- .

3. Â cylindrical pedestal composed of parenchymatous cells 
occurs at the base of the podium. This pedestal is widest above.

and contracts somewhat towards its base. Consequently when the
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briatle is violently deflected it bends to a certain extent at the 

base, so that the delicate hinge is preserved from deformation. 
HABiiRIANDT stressed that there is no doubt that the actual percep

tion occurs at the hinge.

i ■■
The function of the larger meciianosensory hair.

The function of these trigger hairs is to close the traps, and

since the time of SANDMSON (1874), this has been understood to be

due to electrical stimulation. The threshold stimulus was described

by DiUlWIN as tliat produced by a piece of human hair one inch long

moved once across a single trigger hair. This illustrates the

extreme sensitivity of the trigger mechanism.

BKÔ VN and SHARP (1910) related time between stimuli, the number

of stimuli necessary and the temperature. At 40*C. only one stimulus
owas required in 50 per cent of instances. At 15 C. two stimuli were 

always required. The authors proceeded to determine the number of 

mechanical stimuli required when at intervals of l/3, 1, 2 and 3r
minutes, and found that 2.0, 3.8, 6.2 and 8.7 Stimuli were required, 

on the average of several tests. They expressed this by the formulas

N = 1.2 + 2.5t .

where N - the number of stimuli and t = the time in minutes between 

stimuli. This indicated that response follows on a definite amount 

of accumulated effect, "possibly the accumulation of some chemical 

substance, as a result of excitation." The total time NAt, of a 

stimulus series could vary from a fraction of a second to at least
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5.ri hours for N = 18. That a series of stirouli delivered ever 

several hours can elicit closure of u trap strougly auggeat* tImt a 

stîmuiu» "memory" exista in the system*

ilîlNiiLKFN (I9i>tl) has suggested the following suita.w,ry of the 

known etops in the preying sequencet

1st CHANiCAl.

i1st ftECES'fOR {'OïeJMIAI,

l«t iCTiON l'OTîïiiTlAi,

t r a p RiSOPaiS 
CA. lE-14 Mltti,

tmm  KsCAPKs

i Hii» Ü28PBNS 
CA. 1-a WEEKS

PllEÏ

\
En.i MEaiKKICAi. 
Sn^tlAiSiawl RECtSlTOH JOTiKTlAL

*2nd AtnOK
SfiMEjfiS MBOKl'

AND
CJ.OSVRE CONTROL

iftuf ixosi'iit;
IN  TXiii. > ; i .ü  M.;SEC.

ti'Hîar CAîTlfREt£ K « M A î IC 
SECftmON

IPRfear uiü&n ioH 
AND A m O H M l Q N
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STUHLMAN (1948) found tliat the more intense the stimulus, the 

slower the recovery. STUHLMAN and DARDEN (1950) measured the action 

potentials by placing electrodes in contact with the surface of the 

trap. DI PALMA et al. (1961) observed that action potentials always 

preceded closure of the trap; their experiments at 26^C. showed 

that usually two action potentials were necessary for trap-closure, 

and that the noteworthy feature is the similarity of the general 

contour of the action potential to that of mammalian tissue such as 

heart muscle. "There is a rapid negative phase, followed by a 

positive after-potential. Several minor after-oscillations may 

occur in some leaves. However, the item of note is that the first

potential elicited showed comparatively a slower depolarisation rate
<

tiian the following one." DI PAIjMA et al. (19G1) calculated the 

average force of contraction at 6.74 dynes, and stated the need to 

B^udy the relationship between permeability and transfer of intra

cellular ions with respect to its action potential.

STUHIJdAN and DARDEN studied the relationship between the 

stimulation of the trigger hair and the closing of the trap in 

detail, and concluded that the action potential evoked was essential 

for closure.

STUHLMAN and DARDEN (1949) linked the mechanism of closure to 

a loss in turgor in the leaf trap upon stimulation of the trigger 

hair or nearby areas and STUHLMAN (1950) linked closure more 

specifically to a sudden reduction in the hydrostatic pressure of
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the colls of the inner epidermis.
The method of measuring action potential used by HTUHIilAN (1950) 

and 1)1 FALMÂ et al. (1901), was to apply brush electrodes to the 
outer surface of the leaf blades, and a direct-current amplifier and 

oscilloscope, with oscillograph used to complete the circuit. This 

method contrasted with the method used by «JACOBSON (1965) in a study 

of coding of sensory information in Venus* Fly-trap, wherein 

approximately 0.5 mm. of the tip of one trigger hair was cut off. 

the cut exposed the medulla of the liair which provided a relatively
I  r' 'low impedance current ^wth to the receptor site. A glass pipette 

filled with B m. M.ACl served as an electrode,> and was fitted tightly
» - - V I* e-'.over the sensory lever, and mechanical displacement of the pipette 

was done at various amplitude# ranging from 10 to 10 ĵ. the

reference electrode was a tube filled with 2 m. M.KGl which contacted
••

the surface of the outer epidermis of the trap, approximately in the 

centre of the triangle defined by the three sensory lukirs. fwo
-ÿ *  ̂ KB- ■ '■cotton wick electrodes saturated with 2 m. M.hCl were used to measure

j<- f- i  ̂ A I. t , —  %propagated action potentials on the surface of the inner epidermis 

of the trap relative to the reference electrode. One of the wick
‘V

electrodes was located near the base of the out sensor) Imir, and 

the other near the margin of the trap lobe. *

 ̂ JACOBSON (1W5) recorded non-propagated potentials and found 
that these non-propagated potentials always precede the propagated 

action potentials. The redeptor potential appeared to cou;4e the 

mechanical stimulation step to the action potential step of the
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preying sequence. JACOBSON presented evidence which supported the 

hypothesis timt the positive and negative receptor potentials which 

he measured, originated from independent sources. JACOBSON analysed 

a) the relation of the parameters of mechanical stimuli to the mag

nitude of the receptor potential, and b) the relation of the receptor 

potentials to the action potential and found that the hypothesis 

tliat the positive receptor potential is the generator of the action 

potential is consistent with the data.

JACOBSON noted that two characteristics of the Dionaea stimulus- 

response relation recall the stimulus-duration curve of nerve axon 

(see 1939). "in Dionaea shorter duration positive receptor

potentials are elicited by faster-rise stimuli for which the action 

potential threshold increases. Hence action potential threshold 

increases as the duration of the positive phase of the receptor 

potential decreases. Similarly in nerve the threshold for elec

trical stimulation increases as stimulus duration decreases. 

Furthermore, in Dionaea action potentials are not elicited for the 

very short duration positive transient of the negative receptor 

potential. Similarly, in nerve, action potentials are not elicited 

by electrical stimuli of veiy short duration, regardless of 

stimulus amplitude."
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: &/ elisctiion w u A o a w P E  : A:"-...::/-%

SCAIA et al* (1968) have compared three different kind» of 

plaatids of the Venue*«-fly trap, which occur as the chloroplast of 

the leaf cells, the plaatide of the cells of the digestive gland, 

and the plastids of the trigger (hinge) cells. They have noted 

differences between these three types of plastid, and Imve atteciptecl 

to attribute some special function to them in the hinge cells, 
^leesibly as capacitators. ' .■ 7..

''v; " . -' Î ., r' g Kip.- c 7- : .t- -» -f
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3. FINK STRUCTURE 

The aenftOCT hair of Dionaea in relation to the neuron# the aymmp##

and animal receptor organs.

A. The neuron.
The neuron contains a nucleus, mitochondria, microtubules and 

neurofilaments, as reviewed by PETERS (1968). In addition, there is 

the Nissl substance (equivalent to rough ER) described by light 

microscopists as Imving an affinity for basic dyes, and appearing 

in a granular form, or as s*aail blocks, iHJNGAN (1967) reviewed the 

Nissl substance because of theories associating it with memory; 

memory iias been associated with RNA, and with polypeptides.

Under the electron microscope, the Nissl substance has been

identified as being the granular endoplasmic reticulum with its

surface ribosomes, and free ribosomal particles. The Nissl substance 

must be considered in relation to the sensory hair of Dionaea, 

because of the "memory" of subthreshold stimuli possessed by Dionaea, 

and described by JACOBSON (1965).

B. The nerveHtituscl e synapse.

All synapses contain numerous vesicles 150& to 700% in dia

meter, for a wide range of tissues and species; thus for mamals the 

diameter is within the range 200% to 500%, and for the neuroelec

troplaque of certain electric fish, 150% to 250%. IfliLlOCK and
r - r T.' < / V .

HOHHIDGK (1965) stated tliat the occurrence of vesicles is coimuonly 

used as an indication of the presence of a synapse; further, that
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evidence of this charactorisation is of four kinds:- a) they occur 

consistently, concentrated at synapses and scattered or rare else

where in the neuron; b) their number is said to change when the 

nerve is stimulated; c) their presence suggests a basis for quanti

tative release of transmitter substance in packets, and d) vesicles 

can be observed to open into the synaptic cleft as if releasing 

their contents.
The occurrence of relatively large quantities of acetylcholine 

in the hair of Urtica and FELDBKRG, 1947) and the fact that

acetylcholine is a common chemical transmitter in the nerve-muscle 

synapse, focuses attention on these vesicles. Vesicles occur also
.. A-: A  t v A -  ■

in certain aniiial receptors.

Another feature of synapses described by DE ROBERTIS (1934), 

is the concentration of mitochondria and neurotubules.

C. Other animal receptor organ*.

a. Stretch receptors in animals.

The frog muscle spindle has been described in great detail 

by KARLSSON et al • (19G6). The sensory endings are stimulated by 

contraction or stretching of the intrafusal muscle fibres. These 

sensory endings are shown to be packed with mitochondria, and to 

have some vesicles, about 800 % in diameter.
■ A-r'.? 7̂  . vy _ /

b. The Pacinian corpuscle.

The fine structure of the Pacinian corpuscle has been 

described by PEaSE and QUILLIAM (1967). The functional portion is
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linown to be the central axon, and this is imcked around the edges 

with numerous mitochondria, and contains numerous small vesicles.

c. Fine structure of the cochlear hair cells of the ear.

ENG8TH0M & SJOSÏHAND (1954) described the large liair cells

of the guinea pig cochlea as liaving about 14 parallel layers of ER 

parallel to the plasma-1 enma, and numerous mitochondria only about 
0.15 p in diameter near the outer membranes. The mitochondria on 

the periphery indicate the site of energy transformation, according 

to the above authors. SMITH & (1957) found a similar pic

ture, but also described numerous small vesicles, and groups of 

fiaral 1 el cisternae near the nucleus.
d. Fine structure of the taste bud.

FAHBMAN (1965) has contributed a detailed study of the fine 

structure of the taste bud of rats, and discussed his results in 

relation to other such studies. The type 2 taste receptor cell has 

very large numbers of mitochondria, and several types of vesicles 

and vacuoles, suggesting that it is metabolically the most active 

cell in the taste bud, and that it is involved in exclianges of large 

amounts of material between the cell and its environment. There is 

a Golgi apparatus. The vesicles are thought to represent a specific 

interaction with the surrounding epithelial cells, although these 

vesicles could represent part of the Golgi apparatus, or be homo

logous with synaptic vesicles, but this is considered unlikely.
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4. PLANT CELLS AND ORGANS

A. The fine structure of Ditella (relationship to action potentials). 

The fine structure of Nitella is relevant to the study of

Dionaea# because it has been the object for the study of action 

potentials by MACRODBIE (1965 and 1966).

KAGAI and RLiJfiliN (1966) wade a study of the fine structure of 

Nitella# and found an association between bundles, composed of 50 —

100 microfilaments, each 50% in diameter, and many microns long, 

oriented with their long axis parallel to the direction of stream

ing. The types of fixation used were also relevant to a study of 

fine structure in plant cells known to give rise to measured action 

potentials.
>

B. The fine structure of phloem.

Certain literature concerning the fine structure of phloem is 

reviewed, because of the appearance of stacked membranes of endoplas

mic reticulum observed by KSAU and CRONSHAW (1968) and NOHTIICOTE 

and WOODING (1966). Since frequently the hinge cells of DionaeaJ N  , " "
sensory hairs also contain stacks of ER, then the fine structure of 

phloem requires attention.

ESAU and CRONSHAW (1968) found with Cucurbita sieve elements, 

that there was no apparent association between ER with plaatids, 

although NORTHCOTE and WOODING (1966) had interpreted their findings 

with Acer phloem to indicate an involvement of the ER in plastid 

development. NORTIiCOTE and WOODING (1966) also visualized a
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connection of the Ï3l with the development of protein bodies, but 

ESAU and CRONSHAW found no consistent association between the two,

C. Other orgfants of active ion exchange, Raphide-forming cells.

The significance of this review is that the appearance of the 

fine structure of the hinge cells of the sensory hair of Dionaea# 

and of raphide-forming cells of Vanilla end Monsters when fixed with 

KMnO^, is very similar,

HAUER and lAHSON (1966), in reviewing raphide-f or aiing cells, 

stated that the cytoplasm of cells destined to produce raphide crys

tals can be differentiated very early in development; clear coinci

dent patterns of change in plaatids, Eft, vacuoles and crystal com

plexes indicate an interrelationship among these subcellular 

components in the production of raphide crystals. These workers 

described the plaatids as a previously unknown plastid form, with a 

general morphology characteristic of proplastids and without 

accumulated starch. Mitochondria were abundant, there was a high 

organelle to cytoplasm volume ratio, and copious quantities of 

tubular EH, often in large numbers of parallel lines, appearing to 

be engaged in secretory activity, the'product being mobilized in 

vesicles and deposited in the central region of the cell. The plastid 

alteration during crystal formation is particularly striking, and 

was observed in various Cattleya orchids, and other raphide cells. 

Portion of the plastid is often modified to form a pyrenoid-1ike 

modification, which have been implicated in the formation of lipid
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in cells that do not accumulate starch*

D* The digestive gland ef Dionaea,

SCAIA et al. (1968) have described the fine structure of the 

digestive gland of Dionaea, They found that the stalk and basal 

cells contained numerous lipid globules, and that the comwon wall 

between the two cells is traversed fay plasmodesiuata. The gland is 

well adapted to its function of protein digestion by having much 

granular ER and numerous Golgi bodies, ribosomes and mitochondria. 

Protein in the vacuoles of the resting gland probably consists of 

zymogens and therefore provides digestive enzymes,

K. Vitamin A  studies, fine structure, and permeability.

The functioning of the hair of Dionaea is not necessarily 

related directly to Vitamin A studies, but certain electron micro

graphs produced fay DANIEL, DINGLE et al, (1966) of tissue treated 

with excess Vitamin A will be shown to have a membrane structure 

similar to that of the hinge of the Dionaea hair after stimulation - 

distension of the membranes, swelling of organelles, and the 

formation of myelin-like structures,

LUCY and DINGLE (1962, 1964) suggested that Vitamin A may act in 

the stabilisation of wembranes by acting as a cross-1 inking between 
lipids and proteins. The projecting methyl groups of Vitamin A 
may bind to those of cholesterol by Van der Watvl’s forces, whilst 

its hydroxyl group may be attached to a protein molecule.

IÜCV and DINGLE (1962) found that Vitamin A controlled
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permeability up to 3 pg/ml at 37^ in erytiirocyte», and then haemo

lysis occurred* Lysolecithin also affected permeability and caused 

haemolysis at higher concentrations, but its effects were considered 

to be different from those of Vitamin Â, because of different tem

perature relationships and because of results from various auiuials* 

LUCY and DINGLE (1962) suggested tiuree possible methods.of action 

of Vitamin A in altering permeability; a) the compound may activate 

enzyme systems which can attack the mmibrane; b) Vitamin A may 

become attached to the structural components of membranes, so that 

the normal molecular components of the membrane are displaced; 

c) Vitamin A laay interfere with reactions essential to the maintenance 

of the membrane.

DUNCAN (1967), in reviewing transducer mechanisms, described how 

Vitamin A is essential for taste and smell, and combined with 

Rhodepsin is needed for sight. The evidence suggested the activity 

of a contractile protein in the membrane, activated 1^ an ATP - 

ATP aae system via Vitamin A, in each case.
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iîiiaraoi) or suav#

Cell qtmctur» and fine structure of mechanoaensory hair.

Before the detail# of fine structure of the sensory liair were 

explored, and because of the lack of detailed published work on its 
atruciure, serial section» were cut of three liair» fro#a different 

traps in the longitudinal plane, and of tliree liaira frow different

traps in the tranaverae plane, for a detailed examination under the

light microacope. Fbrticuiar attention was paid to the MLS, and to 

the hinge region.

Electron Microscopy.

Sections from eight different hair# were studied in the 

unstimulated state. Serial sections were cut, and detailed studies
'' ■■ 7 .  , imade of the median longitudinal section of the hinge. Drawings were 

made from five sections (tliree specimens were not used for drawing, 

because these sections were orientated siigliily obliquely), and both 

glutaraldehyde-ownic acid fixed, and per&mng&nate fixed material 

examined.

Another five sections were examined in the stimulated position, 
and this was done by bending the liair, and fixing it in the bent 

position.

Observations were made on the appearance of fine structure 

before and after stimulation, especially in clmnges in the hinge 

cells, their cell walls, and their contents, as well as in the 

movement el or^sanclles.
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PHMimNâ®' ÏIOOT üSlCROÏÏCOre STUi» MKTHOBfî 

L IB H T  M irR O !;C O M  -  VÏAX îa»BEi>MSG  

1'. yjxtttttm. Two fixatives were used:- 

A» Furmer*!» fluiil {aeet&e-&Ieeb*i).

Fixation time woe taiantee at roem tewperature, loi lowed 

by 5 change# of 95 {>er cent alcohol, and deliydrutiou in abnolute 

alcohoi.

Bm Olwtaraldehydo in phoophato buffer*

2 per cent glutaraldehyd# in M/10 phosphate Imffer at plî 7* 
and O^C* for IS hour#, plu# aapir&tion at a vacuum* equiw&Ient to 

2̂ ) inch## of mercury for 15 minute#* This gave better reault#*
S. Wehydratloa and embedding*

Three method# were u#ed*-

A* A graded water-ethauo! eeriea, then embedded in paraplaet 
ttoing either a xylol or chloroform method*

B* A graded vater**ethanol<*tertlory butanol eerie#, ending in 

100 per cent TilÂ  and then into p&raplagt wax 1962)*

C* The beet method wae that need by CHATIA and OAllAN (1959), 

and con#i#ted of dehydration in a graded water-acetone mixture to 

abeoluto acetone («#• Appimdix), and tranefer to ^'Eeter Wax 1900" 

a# ueoil by m h m  and J0H11ÂH (1953) and STmOMAN (1957)*

3. mtllng.
With ordinary wax, the eeneitiv# liair of Dioaaea wa# difficult 

to cwbed, and warn found to be brittle*

being hard ester wax, and the rapid method of embedding of



C\ikXi3!i et al« (1959), the hair could be sectioned serially, easily. 

Sections in the longitudinal plane were cut at 4 p thickness to see 

detail, and in the horizontal plane it was only necessary to cut at 

Ô p thickness.
lbC2>ansion of sections in ester wax was best (lone on distilled 

water at room teiuperature, without applied lie at.
4. Staining.

A satisfactory stain was the triple stain of tannic acid-iron 

alum with saffranin and orange G, used by SliAiikAN (194 3).

5. Orientation lor wax embedding.

Orientation for sectioning in the longitudinal plane, alone 

presented difficulties, because of the aî ali width of the hair,

50 to 150 microns diameter.

The method of orientating on a stained pith surface described by 

(1900) was used. Orientation was achieved using a 4 per cent 

aqueous solution of sodium alginate, which is caused to be converted 

into a gel by a calcium chloride solution, and then fixed. The 

disadvantage of this method is th^t the alginate appeared in phote- >
I

graphs of sections on the outside of the specimen.»  ̂_

It was found that most hairs of Oionaea are accurately aligned 

at right angles to the mid-rib, and it was only necessary to section 

at right angles to the mid-rib to get good longitudinal sections 

of thé large mechanosensory liair.

6. Plastic embedding.



As a routine prec**# of trimaing blocks for elsctrou microscopy, 
aectiowe from 1,000 it to 5,000 % in tbickneaa were cut using s glass 
{vnife, and transferred to a glass slide. The section was allowed to 

dry down te the slide and then examined, either phase-contrast 

or by staining.
T. OisWcbewieal test for oho 1 inesterase.

For this test, hand cut sections were used.

A modification of Koelle*s method was used (see Appendix,

Table 2, page 275 )* The chol in est erase, if present in hand sections 

of the hinge of the sensitive hair, Itydrolyses acetyithiocholine 

added as rongent. Copper sulphate also added causes copper-thio- 

choline to be precipitated at the site of the ens^me. On treatment 

with ammonium sul ̂ d&ide the precipitate is transformed to black 

copper sulphide.

The significance of ehol inesterase is that it is present in the 

aniisal nerve-muscle synapse to break down acetyl clioline after the 

latter has allowed a nerve action ;>otential to pass, The sensory 

liair hinge of Dioaaea has certain features in cocamn with the synapse, 

and therefore it is of interest to see if acetyl citolinesterase is 

present in the hair of Oionaea.
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waaaows ~ witaoacoFX ' ' --

1, Fixation. , " ... ■ -- ■ ‘
Two types of fixative were needs—

A, I nft * e permengeiiate.

A eatief&otory method was to fix the whole trap at O^C for 

30 minute#; whilst aspirating; to wash in distilled water, dissect 

out the sensitive hairs, and fix again for another 5 miante# at 
8*C; then to wash and deiiydrate for embedding. .

fixation in Luft*# permanganate was fount* to he a useful adjunct 

to the use of glutaraldehyde, but tissue preservation was not as 

good*

B. a U b % m I « f to4* to o— tc '

V/u’ious formulae were tried, and the following gave the

best résultés-*

a* 2 per cent glutaraldehyde in W/'iO phosphate buffer, 
pH 7.0, O^C; fixation time 10 hours, aspirated* , " *

b* Washed in U/IQ phosphate buffer, pH 7*0, 0*€ for 4 hours*

$ o* 2 per sent esmic acid in M/lO phosphate buffer, iiH 7.0,

0*C; fixation time 3 hours* é
d. Washed in U/lQ buffer at O^C for 3 hours, thmm dehydrated* 

The above method is based on the recowm*endations of

.Sucrose and manitel were both used to control osmotic pressure, 

but equally good results were ohùained without sugar.
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lUÏ (1965) stressed^,the n e e d te use,pure giutaraldehyde# The r 

pH ei UÙ per cent glutaraidebyde used as stock falls belew 3#5 due 
to oxidation, and for good fixation the solution can be inurified by 

adding a airiall quantity of Wrium carboxmte, and centrifuging*

2* dehydration. -r-x./ '
. - ' f f ' Jf -A , » ’»■ -'3 r i t“. ■••• ■'■ ' /  ■ * ■: 1^-'-' J',', %  ■ ■'.Dehydration was through a graded eerie# of et%l alcohol -

25. 50. 75, 85, 90 and 95 per cent, 5 minutes in each solution, and

final transfer to absolute alcohol (two changes, I hour in all).

The tissue was then transferred to pro^iyleiie oxide (two changes,

1 hour'in all*
3* F ^ b e d d i n g ^sre %-3fd, &a*l%^ia# .-W

The tissue W4ks then.transferred in the following stages to pure» :  ̂ " -^v " ■■:•:- <#7,5 '«--.v
epoxy resins- ♦ ^  sy Dr, K, %&4f*ra C-is11 - a. -

i) IVopylené oxide f^sin, 2tl for 2 hours* ^
. * * &  Y - - r  l k o % r ,  . W  s i f  i %  :'..a) .Proĵlen. .xiri.̂ l.l f«r I W ,
'After this period it was found to be essential to dissect 

away the "lever,* and most of the podimti below the "hinge* cells, 

for good embedding*

iii) Specimens were transferred to fresh propylene oxide reain, 

1»! and left overnight in a large dea&ic&tor.
iv) The specimens were transferred to pure resin, which was 

cImaged twice daily for 3 days, with evacuation to remove air and 

propylene oxide during the first ciiange*

lUFT (1961) recorded that residual traces of propylene oxide
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can enter into chemical combination with the polymerising resin,

whereas alcohol cannot*
For orientation, it was found that usually perfect alignment 

for L.8. could be obtained by polymerising xn a small, single drop of 
resin on a sheet of polythene I/I6 inch thick. After polymerisation 
for 24 hours at 60 ^C, the drop was transferred flat side down onto 
the thin, flat end of a resin blank moulded in a BKI^ polythene 
capsule, which had been smeared with a little araldite adhesive* 
Further polymerisation for 24 hours at 60*C was given.

4. Resin mixtures* 

i) Epon*

Various mixtures were used, including variations of those 
used by LUFf (1961)*

The most suitable mixture was that set out on the following 
page , and used by Dr* R* Coleman, Bedford College, London, H.W.l* 
Small quantities of nearly 8 mis* could be made up at a time, mixed 
in a mechanical tumbler for one hour, and air bubbles removed in a 
vacuum for 3 minutes* The mixture could be stored for some weeks at 
-15*C.
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Ingredient

Eplkete 812

D.D.S.A# (dodeeonyl 
succinic anhydride)

M.X.A. (methyl 
naiiic aniiydride)

B.W.M.A.
(bensy id iiaet 1^1 amine)

Specific Volumes Mass of
gravity for large ingredients

quantities for small
^le.) quantities

1 .2

0.98

1.10

>00 ml*
80 ml.

10 ml.

2.7 ml.

3.00 g. 

3.90 g.

0.65 g.

0.135 g.

Glassware is cleaned afterwards in l) acetone,
' ' 2) detergent

Araldite

Good results were obtained with Araldite, provided that a
vr-î̂'.w.' ; i'r .

diamond knife could bo used. The mixture used was as follows

(KAX, 1966}»-

Araldite M. (or CT 212)

D.D.8.A.

P.M.P. 30 accelerator

Dibutylphthalate

.N.A.

By volume %  weight Relative density 
  (urams)  (graw ĵ er c.c. )

10.0

10.0
0.5

1.0

11.3

10.0
0.Ô
1.0

1.135

0.090

0.070

1.038

1.237
2,4,6 tri (ditaethyl amine-met by 1 ) phenol.
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It was found convenient to mix the"relatively small amounts 

by dispensing gravifiiotrioaliy and tumbling.

6. SectioninK blocks* -
Trimming was done under a binocular microscope, using a new 

stainless stool razor blade.. The boat facet was a truncated pyramid, 

about 200 p at the broadest width and only 200 p long.
Section* were cut on a Huxley mic: otome with a niotor drive. " 

Olas# knivo* were made using an 1KB kiiiCo-«iaker, and sections were 
floated onto distilled water.

Araldite sections wore expanded using xylene or chloroform, and 

open 812 sections were oXf«-ndod with dichlorobenzene.

Copper Now.100" grids wore used. They wore coated with a very 

thin layer el foriuvar, and the underside was coated with a thin 

layer of evaporated carbon. , The sections wore picked up on the 

forwvar sine, us%mlly from underneath. "Stiver* and "Ooid" sections 

were used gkormally, f f > v t

6. Staining# ' -•

Various staining achedules were tried, but the best results were 

found,from the following;- f . ^

Staining was done in small tubes, and the grid never nilowed to 

contact a liquid surface during the staining operation. Decarbonated 

distilled water was used. .5-: - ^

A 1 per cent solution of aqueous mrai^ 1 acetate was freshly 
prepared, centrifuged, and the grid stained in the supernatant for
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15-20 minutes at &0*C. The grid was washed four times in distilled 

water, and placed for 5 minutes in the freshly centrifuged super

natant of Reynold's lead citrate. After thorough washing in at least 

5 ciianges of distilled war or, the grid was carefully dried.
7. tjbcainination in microscope»

The sections were exorained in an A.B.I. IMG H microscope. Norm

ally sections were examined at 60 K..V., but where sections showed 

too low contrast 40 K.V. was sometimes used, and for somewhat thick 

sections 80 K.V. was used.

Photographs were taken on Ilford N 60 plates and processed in 

Ilford IB 36 P.#. developer, fixed with Kodafi%.

8. Method of fixing the hair in the bent position.

A saturated solution of gelatin in distilled water at a temper

ature of 40*C. was made. The tip of a pair of fine forceps was
odipped into the gelatin solution at 40 C., and under a binocular

microscope the tip of the mechanosensory hair was bont to touch the

epidermis of the trap, whilst 2 per cent glutaraldehyde in M/10
ophosphate buffer at 0 C. was dropped on. The gelatin solution 

became hard immediately, and the whole trap was fixed in the normal 

way. After fixation of the whole trap in this way, a small block of 

tissue consisting of the bent hair and the adhering epidermis was 

post-fixed in osmic acid. After dehydration, and then passage 

through propylene oxide, the actual hinge region could be dissected 

away, and remained bent.
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The time between atiwuiua, bemUug, and the cemg<mcement of 

fixation was leas tluin 2 fisiuutes*
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CHAPïEll 5

RESULTS

LIGHT MICROSCOPY.



mmuB
! MAcroacopy

In considering the** reeult# reference should he made to 

Flute 2, page 15* I he term will he u e W  to refer to the

peiieatal ou which the "hinge* re*t#$ above the podium is a apeoi&l 
layer el cell* celled the "hinge" which i« responsible for the 
special weuaitivity of the hair# The diameter of the hinge vttriea 

according to the *i&e of the trap, and range* from 50 p to 160 p#

The central core of the hinge will he called the "conducting" 

cell*, because (1 #14) aupported the view of early .worker*,

that those ceil* prehmbly function in the tranamiaaion of the sen- 

eery element* to the podium of the iiair, and ihonco to the trap#

A* eeew in phonograph* 34 and 4A (jgmge* 17 and 13), the nusiber of 

cwnductia& coll» varies from 1 to 6 (or more), although it i« com

monly 3 or 4# Around this central cere there are aIout 12 kidney 

shaped coll*, named here hinge" cell*, and the** are commonly 80 p 

long# The serial section* i^howu in the drawing* in Flatee 5, 6, 7 

uitd 8 (page* 54 and 55) show the distinctive feature* of the hinge, 
compared with the tieauo* above and below#

Above the "hinge," there are two or tljree laym* of flattiah 
ceJia, which have rather thick tall* mid no intercellular e^kac**# 
above thcae colls* reota the "lever," composed of elongmted, thick- 
valled cell*, found to be not menmitive %' variou* worker*#

Although the transverse section shown in Plat* 4A, imgo IH
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«aight indicate that the nucloi ot ail the cell# iu the hinge are in 

the one plane, this i» net so, a« nhmm for exawple in 4h, imge 

18.
The transverse wectién, fixed in pfmimngwrnte, embedded in 

araldite, and ehewn in Fiat* 34, *>»ge 17 iaaicwte* deeply staining 
tissue in the middle Itmeliae ei the conducting celle, and pore- 

like region* in the outer circumference ef the hinge cells#

drawiage from aeotiea* of the digestive gland are included in 

Plate 9, >*age 5J, for jsiirpoeea of cow$wtriaon with the sensitive 

liair#
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PLATES 5.6 and 7.

Drawings of aerial sections through the podium and 
hinge regions #i the large, mechanosensory hair# 
These transverse sections wore prepared from a 
hair fixed in glutaraldehyde, embedded in hard 
ester wax, and stained with Sharman*s triple stain# 
Sections 8 to 14 are through the "hinge” cells#

X 1000#
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PLATE 8,

Drawings made from photographs of longitudinal 
sections of the base of the large, sensory hair 
of Dionaea. ”D" is a section in the median 
position. The drawings are from serial sections, 
cut at a thickness of 6 microns and representative 
of four positions in the hair. Fixed in 
glutaraldehyde, embedded in hard ester wax, and 
stained in Sharman's triple stain.

X 1000.
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HAT£ 9.

Plate 9A la a median lengitudiual section el the dig
estive gland of Dionaea# and 9 D,C, and D are 
a aerie* of transverse section* of this gland. 
Fixation was in glutaraldelude, embedding was 
done in hard ester wax, and staining with 
Sharman** triple stain. Drawing were made 
at a magnification %- X 500
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RESULTS OF HlST9CHmiCAL TEST FOR CHOLINESTEHA8E,

Negative results were obtained using this test, 
This indicated that cholinesterase was net present, 
and that probably acetylcholine was not present as 
the chemical transmitter of an action potential#
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1. iNfRODucrrioy, , .

Since OMOLKhM et al (1967) showed that the sensory function is 

located in the "hinge" of the sensitive hair, a study of the fine 

structure of this region, before ana after stimulation, is of 

interest, especially in regard to an interpretation of the mech

anism involved. i. ^

The availability of an AE 1 iiM 66 electron microscope, with a 

resolving power better than 5^, made possible the examination of 

thin sections, so tiiat an interpretation of molecular changes in 

membranes with stimulation could be made.

2. *#awBGUi'$loow of tuii riNS ^TroiCTUHK of the û ir

AJND ITS ORGANjüLlJüS. - ‘ V -

Plate}10 (pages 62 and 63) shows typical mesophyll tissue as 

seen at the base of the sensory ikair. The type of chloroplast, 

mitochondria, and vesicles do not differ from those seen above and 

below the hinge region. Thu fine structure of the hinge is dis

tinctive and different, however.

Plate 11 (pages 64 and 65) shows the mesophyll below the 

sensory hair of a very imiaature trap, about ^th the mature sisse.

It is of interest because of the two mitochondria which are joined, 

and seem to have just arisen from binary fission.

Plates 12 to 21 inclusive (pages 66 to 85) show drawings loade

of median, longitudinal sections of the hinge region, or of
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portions of the region# (For interpretation, see DIAGRAMS.... ' , ■
and ABBREVIATIONS^ iimaediately following the index#) In most cases 

the fixative used was glutaraldehyde, followed by osmic acid, but
, v  ' ’r<uft*s permanganate was also used. Such drawings made possible a 

much more accurate count, and study of organelles and fine struc

ture (e.g., in counting mitochondria swollen following stimulation)# 

Plates 22 to 40 inclusive (pages 86 to 122) show representative
, - = K. : , o

low and high power photographs of the unstimulated hinge region in 

MLS, whilst plate 53, page 148, shows a Golgi apparatus, X 60,000, 

in an unstimulated hinge cell, where permanganate was used as the 

f ixativ^^ .

Plates 41 to 52 inclusive (pages 123 to 146) show representative 

low and high power photographs of the MLS of the sensory hinge, 

when fixed in the bent position.
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EXPLAKATI OH OF FIATES.

Af- artifact NU - nucleolus
CH- chloroplast 0 - oil droplet
CÜ- cuticle P - pore
CW- cell wall PD - plaamodesmata
G - Golgi apparatus PL plastid

endoplasmic reticulum Hi plasma membrane
M ** mitochondrion PS pore site
ML- middle lamella T tonoplast
Mf- microtubule V vacuo1e
H - nucleus
NM- nuclear membrane

V£ vesicle

aPLANATIOM OF DlAl^AMS S H O W  IH PLATES.

Endoplasmic reticulum 
Golgi apparatus

Nucleus
Nucleolus
PLastids
Vesicles

nearly parallel lines
as would appear in actual electron

t ÿi * /
micrographs \
solid biaefc
white
organelles with internal lines 
very small circles.



(A). LIGHT MICROSCOPÏ
01 B

ML
CU
CWcrr»i

(b ) e l e c t r o n m i c r o s c o i y .

?
CONDUCTING
CELL

HINGE CELL

I B KET d r a w i n g s t o i l l u s t r a t e d i a g r a m s s h o w n IN PLATES.
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A section through the aesopliyll of the 
trap of Dlowaa. Fixed In Luft's

épermanganate, embed led in araldite and I?"
stained with Reynold* a lead citrate#

X 23000
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Section through the young mesophyll of an 

immature trap of Dlonaea. Fixed in 

glutaraldehyde, poet-fixed in oemic acid, 

etained with uranyl acetate and lead 

citrate#

Note the mitochondria, apparently 

dividing#

X 5000.
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Drawing made from high power photographs of 

the median longitudinal section of the sensoiy 

hinge.

Tpmtlmulated.
Glut&rald@hyde-o$mia aoid flxatioru
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A drawing made from high power E*M. 

photographs of the median longitudinal 

section of the sensory hair hinge. 

Unstimulated.

Permanganate fixation,

Uranyl acetate and lead citrate staining.

X 2500.
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D r a w l m a d e  from blfh power electron 

mioroaoope photographs of the median 

longitudinal section of the eensory 

hair hinge.

Glutaraldehyde fixation»

Oemlo aoid poet-flxatlon#

Uranyl acetate à lead citrate staining.

X 2500.

B S m I
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PLAT a: 15

Drawing made from high power, electron 

microscope ohotograihs of a median» 

lonj?ltudlnal ee^tlon of portion of the 

sensory hair hinge of Dionaea. 

Permanganate fixation. 

i;nBt'aalated.

X 5000.
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plats 16

Drawing fro^ high power, electron 

raicroflcope photographe of portion of 

the hinge region of the eeneory hair 

of Dionaea. Permanganate fixation* 

JriMtlmulated.

X 2600
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PLATE 17

Dmwing made from high power 

photographs of sensory hair 

hinge. Median L.S. Hair 

stimulated - fixed in the bent 

position. Glutaraldehyde fixation, 

osmic acid post-fixation.

X 1300
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FUTE 13

Drawlrige made from high power electron 

microBcope photographs of the sensory 

hair hinge. Median longitudinal section, 
Stimulated by bending. Fixed in the 

bent position with glutaraldehyde, and 
post-fixed with osmic acid.
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Drawlnp made from high power photographs 

of sensory hair hinge. Median 

longitudinal section, fialr stimulated 

and fixed in the bent nodbion. 
Glut^iraldehyda fixation, Osmic acid 

post-fixation.

X 800

fis t.'.-
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PLATE 20.

Drawing made of sensory hair hinge cell, 

fixed in the bent poeltion with glutaraldehyde, 

and post-fixed with osmic acid.
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L 2 i

Drawing madd from hiph power 

photographe of sensory hair hinge 
^'odian longitudinal section, 

iair stlzul&ted. and fixed 

in the bent position. 

Glutaraldehyde fixation*

Osmic acid post-fixation.
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PLATE 22

Hinge cell of sensory hair. 

Permanganate fixed.

This cell is represented as part of 

the drawing of plate 13. 

Unstimulated. Note the 

numerous mitochondria clustered 

near the centre, extensive EH, 

vesicles and vacuoles, thick walls 

and plastids.

X 6 ,000.
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PLATS 23

Median longitudinal section of 

seasoiy hair hinge, represented 

in the drawing shewn in plate 12. 

Unstimulated. Fixed in glutaraldehyde, 

and post-fixed in osmic acid.

Stained with uranyl acetate-lead citrate. 

Note the lobed nuclei, the single 

nucleolus, numerous vesicles, the 

organelles clustered near the centre, 

large vacuoles and extensive E.R*

X 2000.
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This is a portion of the same section 

as shown in plates 12 and 23, but at 

a higher magnification.

Note the numerous vacuoles, vesicles 

and oil droplets, and the extensive 

endoplasmic reticulum.

X 5000.
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PLATS 25

This is a photograph of portion of a cell 

shown in plate 2^, and taken at a higher 

magnification, to illustrate the 

extensive endoplasmic reticulum, plastids, 

Golgi, lipid droplets ani numerous vesicles.

X 15000.
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Photograph taken at a higher ma&nlfloatlon, 

adjacent to and overlapoing portion of 

plate 25. This plate illnstratea Golgl, 

vesicle formation# mitochendria and 

plastids.

K ilC^OOO.
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M i l  22

Portion near the central region of a 

eeneory hinge coll shown in plate 23, 

but at a higher magnification. Thie 

illuBtratoe the mitochondria crowded 

near the centre, plaetide, Golgi, 

vesicles, and large vacuoles with 

deposits inside.

X 20 ,000.
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PLATE 28

A photograph at high magnification 

of portion of a hinge cell of the 

sensory hair shown in plate 23, in 

order to show structure of the 

plastid, mitochondria# Golgi and 

vesicles.

X 30, OCX).
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PLATE 29

High power electron microscope photograph 

near the centre of plate 23, in one of 

Darwin’s "conducting cells" of the 

sensory hinge, showing the nucleus, 

extensive vesicularisation, and three 

lipid droplets.

X 60,000.
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PLATS 30,

A photograph of a plasmodesma 

coînmunioating between a ” hinge 

cell” and a central cell of the 

sensoxy hinge.

X 120,000.
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f̂O I*»

The top of a cell of the senaory hair hinge 

ehowing the typical proplaetid type of 

organelle, and the cell above, which has 

a neual chloroolast. The plasaadesmata 

are also shown.

X 20,000.

..
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PLATE 32

Portion of a sensory hinge cell shown 

in plate 23, but at a higher 

magnification. This photograph 

illustrates the numerous vesicles 

which occur.

X 40,000.
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PLa?:i 33

power photograph of the cell 

wall dividing the hinge coll from the 

"conducting cell", shewing numerous 

plasmodesmata . Portion of the section 

shown in plate 23*

X 120, 000'
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PLATE 3A,

High Power photograph of section shown 

in plate 23, showing transverse sections 

of plasmodesmata which occur in the 

thick cell wall at the hinge,

X 170,000.
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The junction of the lover portion of 

the sensory hair with the cells above 

hinge* The cells of the lever region 

consist of long fibres*

X 1500Ü*
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PLATE 36

Portion of sensory hinge cell from 

the same hinge as represented in 

plate 23, but from a different hinge 

cell and section. In this nhotograph 

the endoplasmic reticulum appears to 

be breaking up into vesicles.

X 12000.
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Portions of the same sensory hinge, 

in the same series of sections as 

shown in plate 23» but an adjacent 

hinge cell. Note again the 

clustering of organelles near the 
centre, and the aopearance of the 

cuticle.

X 1 50X
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In these central cells of the sensory 

hair hinge, pitting is seen where 

plasmodesmata pass through. This is 

not a general phenomenon.

Fixation was with glutaraldehyde, 

post-fixation was with osmic acid, 

staining was done using uranyl acetate 

and lead citrate.

X 10,000
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'LATE 10.

In this unstimulated sensory hinge 

cell shown in the drawing of plate 

lU, fixation with glutaraldehyde was 

extended from three to six hours, 

giving a more intense staining and 

contrast in the final result. 

Post-fixation with osmic acid, 

stained with uranyl acetate and lead 

citrate.
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PLA7E Al.

Low power photograph of the sensory 

hinge in the stimulated, bent position, 

This is represented in the drawing 

shown in plate 17. Fixed in 

glutaraldehyde, post-fixed in osmic 

aoid. The intense staining of the 

cuticle and middle lamella after 

bending the hair, is noteworthy.

X 2000

/
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PLATE 12

A photograph of portion of plate ^  

The shows the plasmodesmata, and 

the alterations which occur in the 

appearance of membranes and 

organelles after stimulation.

X 8000
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PLATE 13

A photograph of portion of plate 41. 

This shown the alteration in the 
appearance of membranes and 

organelles after bending.

X 8000
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P L A T E  4 4 .

A low power photograph of the 
sensory hinge adjacent to 
plate 41, and represented in the 
drawing shown in plate 17.

X 2000
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PLATE 45.

A high power photograph of the sensory 

hinge after bending, shown in plate 44* 

The middle lamella has a fibrous 

structure, and a type of intense 

staining not shown in the unstimulated 

hair.

X 20 ,00 0 .
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PLATS 46

A photograph of portion of hinge cell 

of the sensory hair stimulated, and fixed 

in the bent position. This section came 

from the same series as illustrated in 

plate 18, and shouf. the appearance of 

membranes surrounding the nucleus, 

mitochondria, plastids, vacuoles and the 

plasmalemma.

Fixation was with glutaraldehyde, 

post-fixation was done with osmic acid, 

staining was done with uranyl acetate and 

lead citrate.
% 40,000.
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Portion of the sensory hinge after bending, 

and represented in the drawing on plate 19, 

Differences in the membranes, a deep 

staining of the cell walls, and swollen 

organelles are noteworthy, Glutaraldehyde 

fixation, esaic acid post-fixation, uranyl 

acetate->lead citrate staining.

X 10,000.
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This is another portion of the same 

section shown in plate 47, and represented 

in the drawing on plate 19. Some 

mitochondria have swollen greatly, and 

coils of membranous material is present 

in some vacuoles.

X 10,000.
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This is another portion of the same section 

shown in plates 19, 47 and 48. Mote the unusual 

vacuoles with internal deposits, the swollen 

mitochondria, and the appearance of membranes.

I 10,000.
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PLATE 50

A sensory hinge cell fixed in the 
bent position, and represented in 
the drawing shown in Plate 20. This 
section shows especially tlie alteration 
iti the cell walls with bending.

Stimulated.

Fixed in glutaraldehyde, post-fixed 
with *amic acid; stained with uranyl 
acetate- lead citrateo

X 10,000
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PLATE 51,

A Gtlmalated. sensory hinge cell in the 

bent position; this is portion of the 

same cell shown in plate $0, and in the 

drawing of plate 20. The purpose of 

this photograph is to illustrate the 

structure of the cell walls after bending.

XI0,000.
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PLATB 52

The stimulated hinge, and the cells 

below it. This photograph presents 

the bottom right hand section of 

plates A1 and 17, taken at a higher 

magnification.

X 10,000.
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Golgi apparatus in sensory 

hair hinge*

Permanganate fixed.

X 60,000,
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(2. GiJtfiilftAL DJBSCRXl^lON OF i m  11N£ SiJiUmUK. continued.)

Features of the typical hinge are the thick cuticle, usually 

at least 1 micron; the massive cell walls which above and below the 

furrow of the hinge cells may exceed 10 microns in thickness, the 

large numbers of mitochondria clustered along the transverse plane 

of the hinge, and typically 1 micron in diameter; the large nucleus 

which is lobed downwards towards the lamina, with a single nucleolus; 

very large vacuoles; some proplastid bodies usually about 3 x 5  

microns in area; numerous vesicles; and abundant ER.

Reference to sections from a number of sensory hairs fails to 

reveal any apparent difference between the "hinge" cells or the 

"conducting" cells in fine structure. The numerous plasmodesmata 

opening downwards to the podium, and thenCe to the lamina of the 

trap from both hinge and conducting cells, makes it unnecessary to 

consider that the function of the conducting cells is different 

from that of the hinge cells.

Vesicles appear to arise in two ways ; 1) by the breaking up of

the EH, as appears to be happening in Plate 3B; 2) by budding off

from the Golgi apparatus, as shown in Plate 2B.

The JfiR and vesicles are almost exclusively smooth, as shown 

in Plates 25, 26, 27, 28 and 32, but an abundance of ribosomes and

polysomes does occur (e.g. Plate 29). No case could be found where

the EH opened into the plasma membrane.

In unstimulated, glutaraldehyde fixed material, the mitochondria
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frequently showed an amoeboid appearance (Plate 26) but not so in 

permanganate fixed material (Plate 22). In stimulated tissue the 

mitochondria were often greatly swollen (Plate 47),

Hoth true chloroplasts, and the hinge cell plastid - as well 

as some mitochondria - contain densely staining granules, cowwaonly 

referred to by numerous workers such as CHANCE (1963), as 

polyphosphate deposits.

Lipid droplets ^ to 1 micron in diameter are common throughout 

the hinge cell cytoplasm, and usually appear as clear areas, as in 

Plate 26. Their identity was confirmed by staining hand cut sec

tions with Sudan III stain, and by their complete absence from 

sections fixed with permanganate.

As shown in Plate 27, the vacuoles often contain precipitates, 

attributed by SCAXA et al (1968 a), to the presence of large 

osmiophilic granules,’ which they termed "protein bodies," and compared 

them to aleurone grains. These may be seen in plates 23, 24, 25,

27, 28, 31, 32, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38 and 40. j-v

An important feature of the hinge cells are the plasmodesmata.

Only extremely rarely are these associated with pitting as shown 

in Plate 39. Plasmodesmata usually occur in groups, and connect 

the hinge to the conducting cells as shown in the upper left hand 

side of Plate 22; or the hinge with cells above or below, typified 

by the pore site in Plate 31. Sfuall pores also [mss through the 

outer hinge walls, and ms ny plasmodesmata are extremely sutall, as
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shown in Plate 30 where the pore is 0.3 p in diameter, or Plate 

33 where the diameter is about 0.23 p, or Plate 34 where the 

diameter is less than 0.08 p.

Cells immediately above the hinge (Plate 31), and even as high 

as the cells of the lever (Plate 35) and cells below the hinge 

(Plate 41), and from other plates not presented, differ signifi

cantly from the hinge cells in the type of plastid and the less 

abundant EH. There is a big difference in the nature of the hinge 

cells compared with the mesophyll of the trap as shown in Plate 10. 

The main features of leaf trap mesophyll are the numerous chloro- 

plasts 5 x 3  microns in si%e, the mitochondria, and limited KH, 

but numerous vesicles.

The plastids of the sensory hinge were of a proplastid type, as 

shown in plates 22, 26, 27, 28 and 38. These contaixi few lamellae, 

and except in hairs which were fixed a week or more after reaching 

maturity, very little starch, but the relative amount of starch 

in the hinge plastid and in the true chloroplasts adjacent was 

always comparable.

The walls of the hinge region in the unstimulated state merely 

showed plasmodesmata, but fixed in permanganate, or after stimula

tion, fibrous structures as shown in Plate 45 (region of the middle 

lamella) or plates 44 or 50 became apparent.

The majority of cellulose micelles of the hinge walls were 

aligned parallel to the longitudinal axis of the liair, a fact
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supported not only by careful examination of the electron micro

scope photographs, but also by the fact that sectioning with glass 

knives was very much easier if done along the longitudinal axis.
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3. NUiiliiaCAL ESTIMATES OF ORQANmJBS#

The actual counts of organelles for stimulated and 
unstimulated hinge cells are given in Cables lA and IB, pages 
154 and 155# Numbers of mitochondria, plastids and Golgi are 
given# fable 1C sets out similar counts on certain cells below 
the hinge region.

Counts for Plate 20 are excluded from statistical 
analysis, because the section was a "Gold* or thick section#
It was included amongst the plates because it showed certain 
features in the cell wall which occur as a result of bending#

Table ID shows that the numbers of organelles per 
100 square microns are;

Mitochondria 3*13 (Standard Error 0#77)
PlftstidB 0,29 ( " " 0,09)
Golgi 0.16
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ïAiîij!; lA

Oraanelle counts in atiimiiated and non-stixjulated median ; 
longitudinal sections of the sensory hin^e of the Dionaea hair.
Celia are numbered from left to right.

A. Non—stimulated hair

Plate Mito
no. Cell fixative chondria Plastids Golgi

12 1-hinge glutaraidehyde 38 10 2
2-cond. 30 13 6
3-cond. 33 13 6
4-hinge 22 13 12

13 1-hinge permanganate 63 0 0
2-cond. 46 8 0
3-cond. 61 3 0
4 -hinge Î4 2 0

14 1-hinge glutaraldehyde 22 1 8
2—cond. IT 0 2
3-hinge 62 0 5

fi. Cells in whlitj^ition potential mtÊàMïï occurred d*ri*É
fixation due is $e# large tempermtWB# differenee bet*##*
specimsi| and

15 hinge (lUIS) 41 10 0

16 hinge (UlS) 45 13 0
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TA6i.,A IB

C. Cell» fixed in the bent position. (Fixative was glutaral
dehyde in all oases.)

kite—
Plate no. Cell ohondria Plastids Golgi

17 1-hinge (compression) 90 1 0
2-couducting 73 4 0
3-hinge (extension) 78 4 0

18 1-hinge (oempresaion) 31 3 0
2-conducting 40 3 1
3-hinge (damaged) - - —

19 1-hinge (compression) 40 0 0
2-conducting 48 1 1
3-oenduoting 16 1 2
4-conducting (part) ^2 0 0
6-conduoting 43 3 2
G-conducting 9 1 0
7-hinge (extension) 52 - 2 3

20 hinge cell 27 2 0

21 1-hinge (compression) 24 1 0
2-conducting 47 2 0

A.; 3—oenducting 56 1 0
4-hinge (extension) 38 2 0

-, '} . I I z t V ..
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TAIii.E 1C

'»■' or; .,,(,11## im p.dtma bel.,

i’lat. la

Mito
chondria

3 cells bel ew hinge cell 1 9 1 chiereplast Qa cell# below cond. cell & 26 4 *« d 0
a cells bel 0* cond. cell a 37 5 *# S 0
3 cells below hinge cell 4 11 1 8 0

F U t e  14

Ceil below oend. cell, 20F x 20p 40 
Cell belev hi#*e~cw&pr@*#&#a ^

— 30}i X 20p

0
0

Plate 17

Cel 1 below hiage-ce^apreeeioa 

Plate 19

Cell below hinge cell 
(Cell only 27p w Itp)

All cells below hinge similar. 
Htgkij vacuolate with vesicles*

60 0

S This indicated that the chleroplasts contained starch grains#
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TABLE 1D

Organelles per unit area (100 square microns).

Statistics have been extracted from tables lA and IB. (in 
these tables, LUS or left hand side is always that of compression, 
and HUS or right hand side that of cell extension; i.e. the hair 
was always bent to the left in the hairs represented by plates 17 
to 21, which are marked with an asterisk. Other hairs were not o 
mechanically stimulated. Sections were "silver"  ̂ i.e. 60Ü-800 A thick,

Plate
Hinge cell, 
extension or

Area in 
100 square

Organelles per 100 square p

no. compression microns Mitochondria Plastids Golgi

12 LUS 11.4 3;33 0.88 0.18
RHS 14.9 1.48 0.88 0.80

13 LHS 15.9 3.96 0.00 0.00
RHS 20.4 3.36 0.09 0.00

14 LHS 4.0 5.50 0.25 0.25
RHS 9.2 5.67 0.00 0.54

15 RHS 11.8 3.47 0.84 0.00
16 LHS 14.7 3.07 0.88 0.00
17* LUS 33.4 2.69 0.03 0.00

HUS 36.8 2.12 0.11 0.00
18* LHS 14.5 2.21 0.21 0.00
19* 10.2 3.92 0.00 0.58

HUS 16.0 3.25 0.12 0.19
21* LHS . . 18.7 1.28 0.05 0.00

RHS 25.5 1.49 0.07 0.00

MEAN 3.13 0.29 0.16
S. Error 0.77 0.09
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Ta b l e  i e

3lag of iaitooJAonelria and appearance of layclia far*#. 

A. Not stimulated

hair no.
Total no. of 
mitochondria

Number
swollen

Percentage 
swol 1 en

My el in 
forms

u  uiaf 08 0 0 Nil
luur 22 0 0 Nil

13 I lls 63 0 0 Nil
RHS 74 0 0 Nil

14 IJiS 22 0 0 Nil
RHS 52 0 0 Nil

B. Probably stimulated#r hemperature change

16 t m 41 0 0 Nil .
16 LHS 45 0 0 Nil

C. Mechanically stimulated

17 LBS 90 5 5.6 Forms present
ans - t' r * - 5 ; ,u; / 6.4 ft w

1̂- .. 18 IJHS 31 1 3.2 « ft
" B B S n w

19 LHS 12 ; „ 30.0, tf n
ms 14 26.9 It H

21 LHS 84 0 0 tt ft
fUlS¥ 0 g ft ti

* la ail tables tSS (left hand side) of the hinge is the side of 
oompressien; and }tHS (right hand aide) is the side of extension. 
That is, in all cases the hair was bent to the left.

FI Ai
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TABLE IF

Analysis of variance for the number of mitochondria, according 
to position (top, middle or bottom of the hinge cell),

The method of dividing the hinge cell was the same for each 
cell - the maximum distance ^mrallel to the longitudinal axis was 
divided into three equal portions by two horizontal lines.

For each section, IJfS or left hand side was the side of com
pression. HUB or right hand side was the side of extension.

There were two types of hair measured, under the general term 
touched. These types were unstimulated, or stimulated by bending 
the liair, and fixing it in this position with glutaraldehyde.

The sums of Squares are from data transformed from a Poisson 
to a Normal distribution, according to the formula ^x f & , where 
X is the actual number of mitochondria. Certain details are given 
in the following page. Table 10.

Analysis of variance
Degrees

Source S. Suuares freedom Mean Square
Between plants
Stimulation 2.834 ;l 2.834
Plants error 18.171 4 4.543
Within plants ■-
side (LHS or BUS) 0.562 1 0.562
Side X Stimulation 0.967 - 1 0.967
Region 30.504 2 15.252*
Region x Stimulation 6.597 2 3.298
Side X Region 1.086 2 0.543
Side X Region x Stimulation 0.833 2 0.416
Pooled error^ 55.176 20

Total 116.730 35

a This is the only significant result. That is, the mitochondria 
were concentrated in a particular region.
file pooled error is derived by pooling the errors from Region x 
Plants and Side x Regions x Plants# as well aa Side X Plants.
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TAÜL& IG

Figures extracted from the Analysis of Variance on Table IF, 
the previous page. The figures for transformation from a Poisson 
to a Normal distribution are given below. That is, the actual 
number o f mitochondria (x), iiave been transformed according to the 
formula iTx & .

"Stimulated" refers to hairs fixed in the bent position.
The plate numbers refer to sections of hairs represented by 
drawings wbown in plates 12,13,14,17,18 and 19 on pages 67,69,71, 
77,79 and 81.

Hinge cells
No. of mitochondria (transformed values)
Top Middle Bottom Percent in 

middle
Not Stimulated 16.9 31.3 12.5 51.6
Stimulated 21.1 28.0 21.7 39.5

TOTALS 38.0 59.3 34.2 45.1

The transformed data from which Table IF and the table above 
were derived, are given below. Only complete, median, longitudinal 
sections of the same thickness have been included in the Analysis 
of Variance. LHS is the side of compression, and RHS that of ex
tension of the hinge.
Wot Stimulated Top Middle Bottom
Plate No. 12 LHS 8.4 4.6 2.1

RHS 3.9 2.7 0.0
13 LHS 3.5 7.1 2.1

RHS 0.0 8.7 2.1
14 LHS 1.9 3.8 2.3

RHS 4.2 4.5 3.9
Stimulâted

17 LHS 3.2 7.5 5.0
RHS 4.3 5.6 5.4

18 LHS 4.2 2.3 2.3
RHS 2.9 4.7 4.7

19 LHS 3.5 3.2 1.6
RHS 3.0 4.7 2.7
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In regard to Golgi, six out of the nine hairs of which a seuipl e 

wo# studied, showed uo Golgi at all.

Table IE, page 158, suowed tliat in sections froi.i unstimulated 

hairs there were no swollen mitochondria, or wyeiiu forms, but when 

the hairs were bent, i»yelia forms always occurred, and readily 

visible swollen mitochondria were seen in samples of three liairs 

out of four.

Table IF sets out an analysis of variance, to ascertain whether 

indeed the mitochondria were concentrated at the midale region, 

and whether there was any movement of mitochondria with bending.

For this analysis, the hinge cells were uivided in the same way, 

into three portions, top, middle and bottom, and the mitochondria 

counted.

The significant item of Table IF was tiiat in both stimulated 

and non-Stiaulated hairs, there was a concentration of mitochondria 

in the middle region of the hinge. There appeared to be some 

movement of mitochondria away from the mid-region with bending, 

but with the specimens analysed the degree of movement did not 

reach significance. These two points are emphasized in Table IG, 

and further studies of mitochondrial movement with stimulation are 

warranted, using data from more samples per hair, and more liairs.

5. Recovery ef "damaged" hinge cells.

On six occasions, an intact plant was taken, and the sensitive 

hair was bent down almost parallel to the lamina, at 0<>, 180*,
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00*̂  and 270^, »o a« to cause the type ol* injury shown in Fl&te 18, 

Images 7 7-78. This ill-treatment was repeated for 3 consecutive days. 

After each treatment, the trap closed, but reopened within 24 hours, 

and the "damaged" hair was as sensitive as ever.

6. Main changes in fine structure with stimulation.

The wain changes which occur in fine structure, are those shown 

by lUNlEI., DINGLE, OUUiBT and WOL (1906), as resulting after 

treatment of rat fibroblasts with excess vitamin A alcohol 

(retinol). These are alterations in the membranes of the cells, 

distending the plasma and other membranes, causing gross swelling 

of mitochondria.

Golgi and cisternae distend and become indistinguishable, and 

myelin-like structures composed of concentric layers of membranes 

are seen in rat cells treated with excess Vitamin A, and as a result 

of bending the sensory hair of bionaea.
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DISCUSSION OF Uc;SULÏS 

1 • A . Compariison with sensory organa.

The most notable feature of the fine structure of the 

"hinge** cells, and those immédiat el) below iu the podium, are the 

concentration of mitochondria and vesicles, in coutcion with animal 

sensor) receptors, described hfy FJkiAfîlS and QtlLhlAK (1967) for the 
Pacinian corpuscle, bj 8K1TM and DFMPStaf (1957) for the organ of 

Corti, by FARBÉ4AN (1965) for the taste bud, by hl.tihfHOfci and 

SJOSTIttND (1966) for the cochlea hair cells, by KARLi5i>0N (1966) for 

certain neurones of the rat, WUdilbiNh (i960) for the retinal rod, 

and by numerous other research workers for a variety of aeiiAory 
organs, the nerve-nauscle synapse, certain of which have been 

mentioned in the Review of the Literature, pages 32 to 34.

The other notable features are the exceusive hH and vacu

oles, and the type of plastid,

B. Comparison with the fine structure of the els|g#pic oraaa 

"- " êf'-tfae electric eel, and of electric fish.

' The sensory hinge of Dionaea, in accumulating an electric 

potential (JaCOBSON, 1966) can be likened to an electric organ of 

animals.

L U M  (1958) described in the electroplaques of Torpedo and 

£1ectrophorus ^a highly developed system of caveolae, or cave-like 

biund tubules, and vesicles.'* according to him, the caveolae are 

blind, elongate, sac—1 ike indentations of the plasma membrane of
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the cell, lie also described as associated with the system, com

pletely intracellular vesicles of approximately the satue diameter 

as the caveolae. ilATIililWBON et al (1961), and WAUiTEl. et al (1901) 

compared the eleotroplaque of fishes with the neuro-muscular 

synapse.

SHhRlDAN (1965) noted in the dorsal third of the electro

plan of Torpedo marusata, a tubular membranous network whose lumen 

is continuous with the extracellular space. Mitochondria are 

present, and nerve endings, separated from the ventral surface of 

the electroplaque by a thin membrane, contain synaptic vesicles 

(diameter 300 to 1200 A), mitochondria, and electron-opaque 

granules (diameter 300 A).

2. Comparison of the fine structure of the hinge cells of Dionaea 

with that of certain animal excretory cells.

Certain features common to many secretory tissues of aniwils 

have been reviewed in the discussion by L£NN£F and LANZING (1967) 

in their discussion of the dendritic organ of marine catfish.'

Certain features in common were noted in organs concerned with the 

transport of water and inorganic ions, such as kidney tubules, stri

ated ducts in salivary glands, choroid plexus, and salt glands in 

marine birds. Also in certain species of fish where sodium chloride 

is either excreted from the gill filaments of teleosts, or in other 

Species from rectal glands, all show features conrnton to these organs 

already listed in this paragraph. These features are invaginations^
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of the basal plasma membrane (with the exception of tel east gills, 

where a well-Uevelopecl EH is iu the form of a tubular network which 

is connected with the basal plasma membrane), and the alignment of 

numerous mitochondria between them. The plasma membranes are very 

extensively folded, as is the case in Dionaea hinge cells* EU.

VAN LKNNIJ? and LAKZINQ (1967), in discussing the fine structure 

of the dendritic organ of some catfish and the probable salt 

secreting function of this organ, discussed their use of the term 

smooth endoplasmic reticulum, which cannot be compared with that of 

adrenal cortical cells or corpus luteuti, but must be regarded as 

extensions of the plasma membrane and their lumina as extracellular 

S()ace. There was a notable absence of Oolgi apparatus, and commun

ication between the "smooth EH" and granular EH was never observed.

3. Com)ariseme with certain plant organs.

In the literature review, pages 35 to 37, it was shown that in 

Nitella, in active phloem, in raphide-forming cells and in the 

digestive gland of Dionaea, there is a well developed EH; moreover, 

raphide secreting ceils have a type of plastid similar to that 

observed in the hinge of Dionaea.

A further comparison can be made from the work of CHAMBERS and 

MEHCKR (1964) with Chara, whore there was abundant EH, which was 

linked occasionally with the mitochondrial and nuclear membranes, 

as well as to the chloreplast. ATklNSON et al (1965) noted that in 

the salt secreting glands of two genera of mangrove, as well as the
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salt gland of Aviconnia marina, there were a thick cuticle, many 

vacuoles and many mitochondria in the sub-basal cells near plaamo- 

desmata. They noted that the discovery of the mechanism of salt 

pumps in these glands awaits further investigation.
4. Pofisible significance of the plasmocteamatg in the hinge

relative to aeaaitivity.

An ex&uiination of serial sections of all hairs studied, both 

stimulated and not stimulated, reveals that there is an abundance 

of plasuiodesmata frequently about 100 Bip in diameter, radiating 

from the hinge cells to the inner "conducting" cells, as well as to 

the cells above and below the hinge region; and which are sometimes 

found in the thick cell wall in the zone of hinge cell indentation 

(plates 23, 33 and 34).

Reference to Plate 2, page 15 shows tliat the ratio of the length 

of the lever to the length of the hinge is approximately 12/l. 

th* hair is rül fttivaly narrow at it a baam, there is

*WSa liitsWal movement of the hair at its. ±t±pz

The length of the sensory hair, and the positioning of these 

hairs (usually six in number), is such as to insure that the hinge 

region is most likely to be stimulated by an insect such as a fly.

There is evidence that both the animal Pacinian corpuscle 

(DUNCAN, 1967) and the sensory hair of Dionaea (LLOYD, 1942 and 

JACOBSON, 1965) function enzyoiatically. DUNCAN (1967) stated that
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for the Pacinian corpuscle that stimulation of a very suiall area, 

as by a stylus, producer a localized current in the receptor, which 

decreased exponentially with the distance from the point of stimu

lation, and that increasing the stimulus strength or area of stiuiu- 

iation produced a progressively greater degree of deformation and 

the excitation, measured with a microelectrode, spread over a 

correspondingly greater area.

Copious ramification in all planes of plasmodesmata from the 

hinge cells through the cell walls where bending is known to occur 

most readily, could be expected to ensure the maximum area of 

stimulated outer membrane, and hence maximum excitation for a 

given stimulus.

5. Effects of stimulation on fixation.

SlüAOKÂ (1966), JACOBSON (1965) and others have compared 

action potentials in plants with those of a nerve. MACHOBBIE 

(1962 and 1966) and RAVhN (1967 b) have discussed a sedium- 

potassium puiap, as occurs in animal tissue, whilst RAVEN (1967 a 

and 1968) has discussed a light-stimulated chloride ion pump in

volving the net salt uptake mechanism. The above work will be 

discussed in detail in later sections. v  ̂ -

By comparison with animal receptor organs (hUNCAN, 1967); 

stimulation could be expected to lead to an alteration in the ionic 

conditions, both in the cell walls, and in the hinge cells them

selves. FINEAN (1968) indicated the dearth of knowledge in regard
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to the true nature of fixation and poet-1ixation with oewic acid, 

and staining with heavy metal*. An alteration in ionic condition*, 

expected to occur after an action potential, could explain some of 

the change*, auch a* the greater degree of staining of the cell walls 

and the lack of clearness in the appearance of mewhranea, in all 

cases here stimulation of the sensory hair of Dionaea lias occurred.

Alterations in pH alone are unlikely to cause alteration in 

clearness of the membranes, since HCHtLfZ and kAHWSQN (1965) have 

studied the effects of pH during fixation with £.5 per cent glu- 

taraldehyde, followed by post-fixation with osmic acid, at a range 

of pH between g to 11. These workers found that the appearance of 

membrane* were fairly clear and simrp at these extremes.

0. 3tii*elatery change in relation te Vitamin A studies.

Reference to fable IK, page I5B shows that in all five hairs 

where tsecluuaieai bending had not occurred, there were no swollen 

mitochondria or myelin forms. In the four hair* which were mechan

ically. stimulated, myelin forms occurred in each case, and swollen 

nitechendria in the hinges of three hairs out of four.

MlfCHKLL (1907) found localised swelling in mitochondria of 

ascite tumor cells sometimes occurred when there was a significant 

drop in pH,^and since the closing of the traps of dionaea is based 

on turgor changes (BfUIUJdAH, I960), stimulation migltt be expected
K

to lead to a sudden drop in turgor, and to swollen mitochondria.

^fhe occurranoe of swollen mitochondria in most hairs^oxm^ined,
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with the presence of myelin forms (Table IE) in bent iiairs, compared 

with norr.ial mitochondria and an absence of myelin forms. These 

results can be related to the studies of LUCl and DINGLE (1962 and 

1964), and DANIEI., DINGLE et al (1966), already reviewed on imges 

37 and 38 of this study.

To enipliasize certain of these results, LUCl and DINGLE (1962) 

suggested tiiat Vitamin A in small quantities (up to 6 pg/ml ) might 

alter membrane permeability by activating an enzyme systeti which 

can attack the meinbrane, or by altering membrane structure, or inter

fering with membrane synthesis. E0EL8 et al (i960) suggested 

similar mechanisms for the action of Vitamin Â on the lysosomal 

membrane.

DANIEL, DINGLE et al (1966) found that tissue treated with 

excess Vitamin A alcohol showed in general, a similar appearance to 

that of the hinge of Dionaea after stimulation - distension of mem

branes and swelling of organelles (com# are especially plates 23 to 

40 representing unstimulated hinge ceils with plates 41 to 52 

representing stimulated hinge tissue, and notice EH, mitochondria 

and plastid*), and the occurrence of myelin forms.

GLAUEKT et al (1963) have suggested that the action of excess 

of Vitamin A on erythrocyte membranes i* a re-orientation of the 

structure of the membrane. This concept is supported by the 

explanation of LUCY and DINGLE (1964), based on the LUCY (1964) 

membrane model, that a membrane containing a large quantity of
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Vitamin A alcohol way have a high proportion of its structure in 

the more permeable micel 1 or form, and thie concept will be reviewed 

in much more detail in a later cliapter.
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RESÜME or RESULTS FROM FINE STRUCTURE

As shown in tables lA, B, C and B, pages 154 - 157, there is 

a high concentration of mitochondria (3.13 mitochondria per 100 

square microns) in the hinge cells. As shown in plates 12 to 2l 

inclusive, and illustrated in Table IF, page 159, there is a con

centration of mitochondria in the horizontal plane of the hinge 

furrow. This is seen, for example, in Plate 22. Another feature 

of the hinge cells is the large number of vesicles, and these two 

factors, large numbers of mitochondria and vesicles, are common to 

the animal neuron, the nerve-muscle synapse, and other animal 

receptor organs reviewed on pages 32 to 34 of this study.

The hinge cells also contain abundant ER, and this is found 

in animal and plant cells where very active internal or external 

secretion occurs, reviewed on pages 35 to 37. Further examples are 

given in the discussion section, where salt secreting and electro

plaque tissues of animals, and salt secreting cells of plants 

are discussed. The association between KB and very active transport 

is understandable in view of the fact that the hinge of Dionaea, as 

just stated, can recharge in five minutes. • _

The hair of Pionaea has been found to stand considerable abuse 

and retain its sensitivity 24 hours later, possibly indicating the 

ability of ̂ the hinge cells to recover from injury quickly.

Despite the suggestion of SGAIA et al (1968 b) that the
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plastiiU might be involved as capacitators of the electric charge, 

fable ID, page 167, indicates a low frequency of these organelles, 

and the siwi]arity to the plaatids of Vanilla and Monstera, where 

a lipid secreting function lias been suggested by MOIiLüNilAUKH and 

LAHSON (1966), is more in keeping with the fact that the hinge 

cells of Dionaea contain many lipid droplets.

The occurrence of numerous small piasmodesmata, ramifying all 

the walls of the hinge in all planes, is functionally very signif

icant, in increasing the area of membrane distorted, the signifi

cance of which has been reviewed by DUNCAN (1907) in regard to the 

Pacinian corpuscle.

The appearance of the fine structure of the hinge of Dionaea 

in the bent position resembles certain alterations similar to those 

found by DANIEL, DINGLE et al (1966) for tissue treated with Vitamin 

A alcohols- distension of membranes and swelling of organelles, as

well as the appearance of myelin forms* The alteration of the

structure of the phospholipids in the membrane from the globular 

micelle, to the^^i Molecular leaflet and more permeable form, as

indicated in the LUCY (1964 ) model, has been suggested by LUCY and

DINGLE (1964) and OLAUEttT et al (1963), for this type of 

membrane alteration.

DANIEL, DINGLE et al (1966), and ROLLS et al (1963) have 

suggested similar mechanisms for the action of Vitamin A alcohol on 

the erythrocyte and lysosome membrane permeability respectively.
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as foi lows I-

1) Vitamin A may increase the activity of an enzyme capable 

of at oueking the membrane,

2) The vitamin may directly alter the structure of the 

membrane.

3) The vitamin may interfere with reaction* essential to the 

fiiaintenanee of the membrane.
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mm.lMINAKK INTRODUCTION 

THE AtAIN POINt’a TO ND VlSCVSSJiiD AHEt
THE SIATLARITT OK KINE iflRUCTURE OF THE SÏWSORJI HINGE OF HIONàm 
TO THAT OF THE NmVE-*IUSCl.E SÏNAPSE, IN WHICH ACETVL-CHOLINE IS A 
CHEMICAL TILlNSWITTm.

THE S&lRCH FOil ACETXE CHOLINE AND CUOLINE^îTEH/tSE IN THE TRAPS OF 
DIONAEA. AND THE DISCOVERY OF A MUSCLE CONTRjVa’lNG SUUSl’ANCE (UCS), 
WHICH CONTRACTS FROG RECTUS MUSCLE, AS DOES ACETILCUOLINE.

THE ASSAY OF THIS MCS IN THE TRilPS OF DIONAEA. UNDER DIFFERENT 
CONDITIONS OF STIAHJLATION, AND TIMES At TER MECHANICAL SflMVLATION.

IDENTIFICATION OF THIS MCS AS LYSOPHOSPHATIHIC ACID BY DIFFERENT 
TECHNIQUES, AND ITS USE AS A MEAiHJRE OF PHOSPHOLIPASE ACTIVITY.

THE B-TECrS OF CHLOR-CHOLINE-OILORIDE, CONSIDERED TO STIMULATE 
LECITHIN PRODUCTION, ON THE MECHANICAL STIMULATION OF THE DIONAEA 
SENSORY HINGE.

P. f \v,; V
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INTHOlHJCriON

Now tliat the details of fine structure of the sensory hinge 

have been covered in the {ireceding chapter, ceroain features in 

couuuon with the nerve-muacle synapse, that is numerous vesicles and 

mitochondria, referred to in the General Introduction on pages 13 

and 14, have been made evident.

ihe discovery by tmiLlJN and FLLBBliRG (1947), referred to on 

page 33, of relatively large quantities of acetylcholine, suggested 

looking for acetylcholine in the sensory hair and traps of Dionaea, 

using the methods described by PLRHY et al (1968), where the quantity 

of acetylcholine is measured by the degree of contraction of the 

rectus muscle from the abdomen of a frog.

Since a muscle contracting substance was found, and identified 

as being fairly definitely lysophosphatidic acid, when the traps 

of Dionaea had been ground up in frog Ringer's solution and incu

bated for one hour, there was good evidence that the mechanism of 

the action potential from the sensory hair was to activate a phos- 

pholipase, probably a phospholipase D.

Chior-choline-chloride (CGC) was used in solution on detached 

whole leaves with their traps undisturbed. The bases only of these 

whole leaves were immersed in varying concentrations. At first 

ccc was used as an analogue of acetyl-choline, but later evidence 

for its effect on lecithin production, and hence on membrane 

synthesis, was found.
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In artier that the final diaouitsion can bo wielded deftly, 

the Review of the Literature which now follows involves all 

aspects of the molecular properties of excitable cells; bioelee- 

trochemistry ; action potentials in plant organs, membrane structure; 

membrane permeabii itŷ  and phospholipase action, especially in 

regard to the role of calciumi the effects of CCC on lecithin 

production; and evidence from bacterial research that a permease 

may be a phospholipase.

-
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The molecular properties of excitable cells.

A, Animal cells, 

fl. Plant cells.

A. Animal cells.

Theories for the transducer process of animal cells liave been 

reviewed by DUNCAN (1967), and are summarized below.

DUNCAN based his appreciation of the mechanoreceptor on the 

review by GRAY (1959).

a) Mechanoreceptor».

i) he action of chemical transmitters.

Both mechanoreceptor» and end-plate potentials produce 

an action potential, and acetyl choline has been suggested as an 

intermediary in the excitati on of sense organs. The evidence sug

gests that it is most improbabl]^ that acetyl choline acts in this 

wayy org«*n-y (DUNCAN, 1964).

ii) Distortion of membrane area.

The stretching of the bounding membrane of the receptor 

could modify the permeability of the membrane directly, possibly by 

a simple mechanical deformation of the "pores," as observed by 

HUBBARD (l968) with the Pacinian corpuscle.

Coupled with this hypothesis, is the suggestion that 

mechanical displacement produces a change of pressure which causes 

certain changes in molecular organization, either of the membrane 

itself or of Iqrdrated ions on either aide of it (GRAY, 1969).
P i i i i f i f t o n  S-. s t r e t c A i / i ^ '  ate v s t , d  <f\ Càe scfi-s-t. o f ‘Vnctcdje t n  a
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The high degree of mechanosensitivity of the Pacinian 

corousele is confined to the length of about 700 p of the non

myelinated nerve ending. Other regions of the sense organ are 

relatively insensitive (LOEWLNSTEIN, 1961 b).

DUNCAN (1967) stated that experiments with niammalian 

Pacinian corpuscles and Amoeba can be interpreted on the basis that 

an enzyme localized in the receptor membrane is involved. It is the 

area of membrane involved which determines the size of the receptor 

current. This interpretation is based especially on the area 

stimulation results of LO£W£NST£IN (1959, 1961), and temperature 

studies by ISlilKO and LOEWENSTiaN (1960, 1961).

b) Animal sense organs generally.

i) The action of chemical transmitters.

DUNCAN (1967) concluded that certain cholinesterase 

inhibitors in high concentration are able to inactivate certain 

sense organs. He considered that acetylcholine is not used in the 

transducer mechanism of sensory receptors, rather, DUNCAN suggested 

that a non-specific cholinesterase activity is associated with the 

ATP ase enzyme complex, which governs cation-periueability•

DUNCAN presented evidence to show that various ATP ases 

are linked with cholinesterase in this way, and that their ATP- 

hydrolysing activity can be modified by cholinesterase inhibitors.

ii) In summarising the concensus of hypotheses for axon and 

receptor cation-permeability changes, DUNCAN (1967) stated tlu&t in
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£*+*the axon the action potential roî oaaod (Ja affecting pomeabillty, 

and this porwoahility i« augmented the rouovai of the inhibitor)’ 

caïcitm tone frow the ATP aee control1ing a contractile protein. 

Receptor» of touch, light, taoio and awoll all liave their effects 

on the ATP-aao contractile protein mechaniam of permeability change.

DUNCAN (1907) stated that all animal sense organs are 

temperature-sensitive, reflecting their dependence ou enzymatic 

transducer mechanisms, fhermorectptors have evolved by au increase 

in tfuaperature sensitivity. A£9111jui (1931) found with A1 drovandra 

that sudden temperature changes (he used changes of lO^C.) in either 

direction would cause closure. As already described, the work of 

BftOrfN and SHARP (1910) with Dionaea traps concerning the numb or of 

stiMuii necessary and teî  perature, indicated an enzymatical iy 

controlled process between receptor and effector.

To snmmrise clearly end briefly, the concensus of evidence 

reviewed by IHJhCAN (1987) is that all animal sensory mechanism is 

due to an action petftntial from the organ itself. This action 

iotential is operated enzymatically, involves an ATP ase which 

causes a contraction in the protein outer layers of the membrane, 

and the alteration in the mol ocular configuration and/or charge 

distribution at the wwbrane pores. This produces a change in the 

ionic penseability of the excitable membrane. Meciutnoreceptors 

represent the simplest example of such a system, and mechanical 

deformatiom of the membrane produces a d ire ct wodif i cat ion of the
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relationshlp between the membrane enzyme and its substrate.

D. Plant cells.

a) Tactile response of tendrils.

JAFFE and QAISTON (1968) have proposed the following hypo

thesis to explain the tactile response of t e n d r i l s T h e  touch 

stimulus on the ventral surface elicits an action potential which 

causes the activation of an ATP ase which effects a contractile 

protein in the ineidhrane of the tendril, resulting in the contrac

tion of the ventral surface and an expansion of the dorsal surface* 

The contract!I e-ATP ase system way be associated with cheini-osiaotic 

coupling, in a pumping mechanism which pushes solutes out of the 

cells on the ventral side. If this occurs, water would flow out of 

these cells, causing the observed ventral cell shrinkage*

b) Photo-receptors and geo-receptors in plants*

Whilst hypotheses for the action of light and gravity in 

bringing about movements in plants have an auxin basis, the recog

nition by JUNIPER et al (1966) that the perception of gravity 

existed in the root cap of certain plants, suggests that the stimu

lus to the zone of cell elongation in the root is possibly trans

mitted by means of an action potential*

c) Pbgrtochrowe and membrane permeability*

iîi K The résulta of PONBEVIULE et al (19«6), of FONBBVILLE et 

al (1967), and JAKFK and 0AL3T0N (1967) with Miiaoaa pudica and

Albizsia julibrissin, have raised the question whether phytochrome
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is parv of the meinbraue, and tnej&ction of far-red light is to 

decrease permeubility, whilst red lighù imy increase perweabii ity.

Possible reltttitmship between the sen*itive hair and trap of 

Dionaea and the nerve-oiuecie eynerme of animale.

BALK (1914) first euggeeted that a choline—ester, probably 

acoty 1 Choiirie, was the chemical tronemitter in the animal ;*araeym- 

pathetic eyatom. This wae later proven by LOKWl (1921), who 

demonstrated that the vagus nerve inhibits the heart by means of 

acetylcholine. The chemical transmitter hy#*otheais was extended to 

the sympathetic ganglia and neuromuscular junction, and has become 

a well-established theory new. ,

KUMELIN and FJcXhBiOlG (19*1?) showed that in the hair of the 

stinging nettle, Urtica urens there were relatively large quantities 

of acetylcholine (between 0.27 and 0.18 ^ g per lug leaf tissue), 

aerotin (6-hydronytryptamine), and histamine, but that it did not 

contain choline esterase. Each of the three substances found is 

known to stimulate nerve tissue in very small quantities. The 

structure of the sensitive hair of Dionaea has a fine structure 

similar to that of the nettle, as already noted.

The manner in which acetyl choline is considered to be produced 

and broken down in the nerve-smscle synapse is described 1̂*

NACtOUNHOHN 0. (195t>)i- acetylcholine
acetat. + chol in. acetj 1 obellne .«.tat. +

, cholineY eserine
contracts

rectus muscle
of frog
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HI0 iîl.ECf’HO CIIÉWI Hü m
Introduction

.Stimulation of the sensitive hair of Pi onaea by a slight 

touch evokes an action potential, as recorded by JACOBSON (1965), 

IM.RWIN (1875), And others. STlillLMAN (1950) linked closure ot the 
trap specifically to a sudden reduction in the hydrostatic pressure 

of the cells of the inner epidermis. Such a loss of turgor in the 

epidermis can be explained best by a sudden loss in permeability of 

the plasme1emma, which itself would be accompanied by an alteration 

in electric potential* Both the restoration of the potential to the 

hinge cells of the trigger hair, and of turgor to the re-opening 

trap, requires an understanding of pumping mechanisms, and of 

bioelectrochemistry generally, and so the following relevant inform

ation is reviewed.
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Ajx j relationship of plant» to the transfer of electrons 

qualifies for consideration under hioelectricity• According to 

this concept, all oxidations and reductions associated with plant» 

are included, since these reactions involve electron transfer. 

Potential difforoaces exist where there are differences in the 

couceutrntion of ion», and such potential differences appeex across 

all meiùbranes. The energy involved in active transport of ions to 

produce such differences can be expressed in electrical terms, and 

can be measured electrically, facts known by very early workers 

such as Luigi GALV^Nl (f79l), who published his work with animal 

electricity; by ll&hhIN (1875), who measured potentials involved 

with the action of the sensitive Imir of Dionaeai and l^HLICH 

(1885), who published monographs which laid the basis for the 

measurement of redox potentials with dyes.

Active ion transport.

The vacuoles of plants accuiuulate ions vastly in excess of 

their external concentrations. STEWARD and SUTCLIFFE (1959) have 

listed typical "accumulation ratios" for both algae and higher 

plants. The chloride and the potassium accumulation ratios may 

each exceed 1000 to 1.

A second major consideration is that colls of higher plants 

possess membranes which have a very low permeability to free ions 

(ARISZ,\ 1964). This fact is inherent in the Mitchell hypothesis, 

even in reference to and OH ions (MITCHELL, 1961), where
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large differences in pH can exist between tiie inside of the mito

chondria, chloropiaats, and cytoplasm of an individual cell, the 

Mitchell hypothesis will be discussed in more detail in the 

Discussion, following results.

Injury or even mild treatment such as withdrawal of calcium, 

causes daiunge to membranes, and impairment of their ability to 

retain ions (FOOTE and HANSON, 1964).

The third major point, is the remarkable selectivity possessed 

by ion-transporting membranes• Thus the rate of potassium accu

mulation by barley roots may be completely unaffected by the presence 

of much higher concentrations of sodium in the external solution. 

EPSTEIN (1961 & 1962) has discussed numerous such instances. 

Correlations between ion transport and metabolism.

Ion transport can be interfered with by darlmess (MACROhBIE, 

1962), by low oxygen tensions (H0AGLÂND, 1944) and by metabolic 

poisons (ORPIN and JACOBSON, 1955). The exposure of plant tissue 

to salt solutions has often been observed to induce an increase in 

the rate of respiration, such increase being sensitive to cyanide, 

light (reverslbly) and to carbon monoxide.

LUNDEgSr DH (I960) proposed tliat since four electrons are
j

involved for a molecule of 0^, and the ratio, moles monovalent ions' 

transported / moles 0^ consumed in the induced respiration, 

approaches but never exceeds 4, that anions travel along the chain 

of alternately oxidised and reduced members of the cytochrome
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ohiiin, being initially c&ugbt by cytochrome oxiaaae.

^difficulties have been found with this hypotheaia, because

c) tochroLie of the reapiratery chain ia in the Mitochondria, and 2-4 

clinitrophenol (ïWF) increaaee the rate of respiration of carrot 

disc* but inhibits salt absorption («i0BLHT80N et al, 1951), thus 

indicating that oxidative phoaphorylation coupled electron flow, 

and not electron flow itself, im involved in ion transport.

EPSTEIN et al (1963) )m# found evidence for more than one meclianism 

for abaorption of potaaeiuw barley, but the tuoat convincing evi- 

lienc. against the LUMOFoShuH hypetheeie le that oi Wii)» and i AT IBS 

(1964), who found tliat with c o m  root» under anaerobic condition», 

the electron flow could be maintained over a eliortenect fiortion of 

the cytochrome chain by the uee of ferncyanide as an electron 

acceptor, and found that the metabolic tranaport of chloride under 

such conditions was similar to aerobic transport.

The role of phosphor)lotion.

1. Animal tissues.

For animal tissues, the knowledge of the wechanism for the 

exclusion of Na*" and aceuusilation of K"*" in colls is rudimentary, 

but there is strong evidenoo that the enzyme system known as 

*Na"*" and K"*" dependent adenosine triphosphatase' is closely assoc

iated with this mechanism. The salient characteristics of this 

mechanisfa in mnimmlB are*- :

The on my we sy stofcî  is mewbrane bound and everywhere in
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aniua] cell*.
■f2) It require* Na and K ion* for activation.

3) In the erythrocyte, enzyme activation occurs only when Na^ 

is on the * inside* and K ^ is on the 'outside* of the cell.

4) Na and activated ATP ase is specifically inhibited by

the cardiac glycoside ouabain, known to be a potent inhibitor of

cation transport both ̂  vivo and Jn vitro.

5) Kinetics of the reaction ^  vitro are such that activation 

by substrate and ions, and inhibition by ouabain are at concen

trations compatible with physiological conditions.

Studies by CKAKMOCK and POST (1963) and others have suggested

the following reaction meciianisiü for the hydrolysis of ATP by an

ATP ase, in the presence of Mg , Na and K

(Na stimulated)
ATP bnzyme - ^  E P + ADP (1)

(K* stimulated)
P + Hg^O E +  Pi.

OUABAIN (CARDIAC 6 # COSIDE)
INHIBITS

where £ -enzyme, and Pi = phosphate.

The chemical nature of the phosphorylated complex Er^P is 

aliAost certainly a phosphoprotein.

The significance of this mechanism, is that it is an integ

ral part of the system in animals and plants where&y NA^ ions are
+

actively pumped out, and K ions are pumped into cells. In 

animal nerve tissue, it is the sudden breakdown of permeability of
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-f-the plasbim membrane which leads to a sudden iai low of Na and
+

outflow of K ioae, and an action potential

vrp+ enzyme  ̂ P + AIM* (1)

K r-ÿ + HgO — ^ -->£ + M (a)
OUABAIN where K = (vnzyiae

Pi= i/hoephate

The initial reaction etep coneiets of the rapid rewerelblo 

formation of a phoephorylatod complex, stimulated by Na^ long, but 

DO other ion appear# able to replace Na^ • The formation of this 

conple% im followed by an almost irreversible decomposition to

phosphoric acid and free enmyme. This latter reaction is stiamlated
-f* t -hl^ K but not Na ions# K can be replaced with either Nlf̂  ,

^ ^li , Rb or Cs • it is this decowposition wliich is inhibited by

the cardiac glycoside ouabain. The chet^ical nature of the phosphor<->

ylated oimplex is almost certainly a phosphoprotein.

A iQ^pothotical model for the directional nature of the trans

port has been suggested by OPIT and CliAHNOCK (l\^5).

These results from animal tissues liave led to a search for 

similar relationships in plant cells. In the alga Kiiella 

translucena. MACROBbIB (196ÜI) has found tliat influx of potassium and 

efflux of sodium are sensitive to ouabain, but absorption of chloride 

is not. Such mechanisms of ouabain-sensitive ATP ase* tiave been 

shewn for yeast and certain algae especially fay UAVfiN (1967a and 

1P67b) on the ionic relationship* of nydiodictyon africannum and
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•+• -fby UACHOiiBlK (i960, I960) In KlLell*. This K - Na pump can be aup- 

(>orteci by cyclic pbophoapborylation (M/iCUODBli;, 1905, 1$N>6$ HAVifSN, 

191»7b)« At least the Na efflux oompoiietit appear* to be found in 

all the algae (IttVEN, 1967a) uud higher plants (illUlNTHBOTltAM, 

fJTIIIiiirON and FO >1 1967} FI fMAN and mDLhR, 1967) tliat have been

studied. OKRTM (1967), working quite independently and with the 

uptake of rubidium by excised barley root*, explained uptake by two 

mochaniama, one actively ĵ aimping salt* in, the other a paaaive or 

*’loak** proceaa.

The ether mechanism, apparently reapon&ible for ^maintaining

the total ion centration in the cell higher tlion outside, ia an

ouabain inaenaitive chloride jfUDtp (RAVIN, 1967a). This chloride

which eeeme to involve the net aalt uptake mechanism, is light-

stimulated (ittVi^, 1967a). IUV£N (1968) found that the Cl-dependent
f 4"portion of the K and Na influxes have similar responses to cliangos 

in phetosyntlietio metabolism} both are supported more efficiently 

by shorter wavelengtlis (670 wa) cotuj^mrmi with longer wavelengths 

(785 urn), correlated with a greater efficiency of Fhotosystem 2. 

D.C.W.U., that is 3*- (3,4- dichloropbenyl), 1*1* diwetliyliirea, 

at 10**^M is a selective inhibitor of Fhetosystow 2, and inhibits 

the ouabain-insensitive K influx, both in the presence and absence 

of CiI this euabain-insensitive K and Cl influx component is not 

inhibited by the uncoupler C.C.C.F., that is, carbonyl cyanide m- 

ohlorophenyl hydraaeue at 5 x 10**^ (RAVIN, 1968). yuoh a
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light-tttiiuulated Cl influx pump is also present in Nitslla

(MACROBBIÎi, 1962, 1965, 1906).

To sumiti&rise bioel octrocheaiistry <—

There are two luajor but distinct puf̂ tping uechanisus in plants. 

One is a sodium-potassium pump at the plasuia membrane, and is ouabain 

sensitive. The other is an ouabain insensitive chloride pump, 

light-stimulated, and seems to involve the net salt uptake mech

anism. A sudden alteration in mombrane permeability can lead to an 

action potential, caused by the sudden release of ions which liavo 

been pumped into the cell.

. V -
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Actio# potential* sud :<otontiai cWngea in plant organs.

The situation has been reviewed 81Bi\0K0 (1966), who die- 

cuffsed three kind# ef plant#, trap# oi hioaaea» {vulvini of Mimosa, 

ami the cell# of the Cliaraceue, In all three kimie of plants, the 

electrical response of the excitable cells is an all-or-none action 

potential and not a gradeci local potential, with a 'meiiory** of sub- 

threshold stimuli which can give an accumulated res onse, ami is 

not understood.

In all three types of plants, there is no evidence of a chemical 

trnns!»it: or in association with the action potential, except in 

hiiflosa. where as well as a) the "siederately rapid" conduction of 

stimulus caused by aa action gmtential, there are b) rapid conduc

tion, occasionally observed in the young leaf following a cutting 

stimulus, in which no electrical changes are associated, and its 

mechanism has not boon explored* and c) a very' slow stimulus, having 

a negative electric potential in shujmi, and long in duration, cor

relating with the movement of the stimulant in the vessels, ibis 

passes tlireugh a dead aone, and the rate of pro}#gation depends upon
V̂Sct/t(SV

the velocity of the water current in vessels (ülhAWKO, 1053).

In Mimosa, the rate of spread of the action potential aepmds 

on temperature, and between 20 to 30"c. it liae a g 10 of 2.3 to 3.0, 

being a larger Q 10 in younger tissue, transmission of the action 

potential in Mimosa is along the parenchyma colls of the protoxyism 

and phloem, which parenchyma is itself excitable.
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In all throe plants, tlio plasioa wombr&ae i» polarized, the 
interior being about 100 millivolt* negative to the exterior, and 

during activity this potential charge become* reduced in the depol

arizing direction*

OMKATH (1939) found tliat tactile stimulation in cucumber 

tendril# causes an action ; potential. JAFFE and üALNTON (1968) con

sider it probable that an action potential triggers contact coiling 

in tendrils.

Changes in {potentials have been recorded also in higher pianos 

SCOTT (1962), associated with the downward movement of l.A.A. 

applied to decapitated oat coleoptilea, and in roots in which the 

bathing electrolytes are charged*

WluaKS and WOODCOCK (1965) showed that wWther a plant shoot 

was placed in the horizontal position, or whether only a decapitated 

shoot with 0.02 per cent indolyl - a - acetic acid solution in 

anhydrous lanolin applied to the top of the segment was s 

plaoei^ a change in potential difference across an individual segment 

occurred in the same pattern, regardless of whether the auxin 

gradient occurred as the result of geotropic stimulation, or of 

applied auxin. About 15 minutes after the auxin stimulus, the lower 

side became electronegative with respect to the upper side, and the 

potential difference continued to increase for about 20 minutes.

A difference of at least 10 mV was maintained for at, least a further 

20 minutes, and then the gradient decreased. These results will be
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related to results obtained from this investigation, and interpreted 

in a later discussion, in the light of the results of BANGilAh and 

DAWSON (1902), in regard to activation of enzymes with an alter

ation of eliange of the charge on the membrane, and especially to 

water soluble phoapholipase D described by hONG et al (1907,a,b), 

and in relation to the LU Of (1904) model of a plasma mebibrane, in 

which water-filled pores, lined with phospholipid, occur.

The function of the sensitive hair of Uionaea. and the structure 

of membranes.

The functioning of the sensitive liair of Dionaea concerns 

essentially the functioning of membranes. If the formation of an 

action potential in Dionaea is compared with stretch receptor action 

ill animals, then the theory that simple distortion of membrane area oo 

can be applied. The understanding of the chemical structure, and 

the ultrastructure of membranes, especially of the plasma membrane, 

is essential to the interpretation of the functioning of the sensi

tive hair of Dionaea.

The effects of the action potential from the stimulation of the 

sensitive hair, are in tHe cells of the inner epidermis, and the 
effects here are probably due to a breakdown of permeability of the 

plasma membrane (STUIiLMAN, 1950).

It is for these reasons that the following account of membrane 

chemistry and ultrastructure is given.
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The structure of membranes.

1. ChtHuicul structure.

2. Ü1trastructuro.

1 • ChectnAcal structure.

The chemistry of membranes has been amply reviewed by COOK 

(1908). The method* of understanding this cheniistry are as follows:*

1) Electrophoretic studies on the cell surface.

2) Chmaic&l analyses by

a) Isolating the membranes by various methods.

b) Obtaining their gross composition.

c) Using various methods to determine the carbolydrate 

components present.

3) Studies of the biosynthesis of taembranea.

1) electrophoretic studies.

The classical model of the plasma membrane as a lipid 

sandwiched between protein (DANIifJ.! and ilAUSON, 1935) is incomplete 

without considering the presence of carbohydrate complexes. Elec

trophoresis together with studies on the cheiiiiatry of blood-group 

substances, has done much to demonstrate the role of carbohydrate

^^substiuices.  ̂ , W -- ,

W. Using enzymatic digestion of cells such as er^tlurocytes,

coupled with electrophoresis.and paper chromatography, COOK, HEARD

and SEAMEN (I960) followed other workers, have been able to
\  -  . « ■ <  -  f '9  .V . <4.
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cleuoustrate that much of the negative charge on the outside oi cer

tain cells, is due to sialic acid, the role oi which lias yet to be 

fully elucidated. ^
RsNH

^ c h SÔh H SIALIC ACID

U
2) Chemical analyses.

a) Isolating the membranes.

Plasma membranes of some cells such as erythrocytes 

can be prepared as "ghosts" by freezing and tliawing, by lytic agents 

or by the use of media at pil9*

Tissues can also be ruptured by gentle mechanical means, 

by ultrasonic disintegration, or in a French pressure cell, when 

the plasma membrane disintegrates into small fragments which sedi

ment. Modifications of the sucrose-flotation technique with 

centrifugation has been used by EWWELOT et al (1964) to yield plasma 

membranes in sufficiently pure form for detailed chemical and ensym- 

atic assays, as well as for electron microscopy.

b) Gross compositbn of membranes.

The lipid content of [erythrocyte mstû liverjghosts is 

about the same, and to not vary much from animal species to species# 

There is less lipid present then protein. Phosphatide* amount to 

50 - 60 per cent of total lipids of "ghosts," and cholesterol 

accounts for 70 - 90 per cent of the remaining lipids# Protein is
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associated with lipids in complexes, and is difficult to study,

c) (Dur boh] dr ate couponente of taouhranei^.

An the dominant i(%̂ ctor* in determining serological

specificity are carbohydrate in nature, it may be assumed that 

similar chemical moieties are an important feature of cell mem

brane*. fhua QASIC and BhHUlCK (1963) described how the Hale stain 

can be used to demonstrate sialomucin under the electron microscope# 

Various workers have shown tliat sialic acid effects the functioning

of the permeability of membranes. The oarbol^drate portion usually

contains sialic acid in addition to hexoses like galactose and amine 

sugars.

3) Studies of the biosynthesis of membranes.

This type of research aims at labelling components of the 

membrane so as to ascertain the order of assembly of lipid, protein 

and carbohydrate into membranes. Such research has been carried out 

with the developing rat hoi>atocyte by IbkUNBil, SlKKhYllTZ and BAIADE 

(1966a,b). Results have indicated that the new membrane is synthes

ised in the rough endoplasmic reticulum, and is transferred to the 

smooth ER (1966a). Further, that the constitutive enzymes of 

microsomal membranes during a peJCiod of rapid development in rat 

hepatocytes, appear at different times, increase at different rates, 

and seem to be synthesised in the rough endoplasmic reticulum.

8. Ultrastruptufe of membrane#, especially the plasma m « # # ^ e .

In 1968 it was generally thought that the basic structure of the
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plasma wawbraae was essentially understood, and it had been under

stood for over 80 year* (iWJlELLl, 1968). 7his mode} of DANIKIXI 

was termed a "uuit-iaembrane" hy liOBERTBON (1960) and consisted of a 
double layer of lipid molecule* with the liydropliobic portion* 

inwards, the hydrophylio polar groups pointing outwards to form a 

"biiQoIecular leaflet" of phospholipid. UANlhLLI suggested that it 

was stabilized by adsorbed {trotein on either side, and that perme

ability was controlled by protein—lined pores. The evidence for 

this model was based on several techniques, such as the behaviour 

of lipid monolayers on a Langmuir trough, X-ray diffraction and 

ploarization studies, the surface charge, electrical conductance 

and capacitance, as detailed by IMVSON and BANIELJI (1943).

Electron microscope pictures supported the classical model. 

ST0£CK£MIU3 (1962a) made a series of studies on preparations of 

lipids from brain tissue which were fixed with osmium tetroxide, 

embedded and sectioned; he concluded that the three-layered struc

ture represents a section through a bimolocular leaflet of lipid 

in which the osmium has been deposited at the outer, polar groups 

to give the typical triple-layered appearance* FIasm# membranes 

are typically TO to 90 Î thick, and take up stain only to a depth 

of 20 - 30 X on either side, leaving a clear central region 20 - 

30 % thick.
Since 1962 the following types of investigations have illus

trated the need to modify the Danielii models-
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1) The aualysis of lipid-water syaturns by X-ray scattering 

analysis.

2) The electron microecopy of isolated lipid* by the negative- 

staining technique.

3) the electron microscopy of thin section* of membranes at 

high magnification*.

4) Freeze-etched studies.

5) Depolyuerizing membrane* with bile salts, abstracting 

certain constituents, and then re-polymerizing.

1) X-roy scattering analysis of lipids.

U;ZATT1 and HUSSON (1902) published the results of their 

study by X-ray scattering analysis of lipid-vater systems, and 

concluded that at certain temperatures and concentrations the
Qbiiaolecular leaflet structure exists, but at 37 C and at a low 

water concentration the surface structure was consistent with lipid 

lined pores, arranged in an hexagonal pattern. ÊflOBUKlNlUS (1962b) 

fixed, embedded, and sectioned a sample ef the sasie preparation of 

phospholipids under the conditions in which the hexagonal structure 

appeared to exist; the image corresponded to the interpretation of 

the X-ray data.

2) The electron uioroscepy of isolated lipids by the neg^ative

sta ini ng technique.

Preparations of lipid-nembranes such as lecithin or a 

misture of lecithin plus cholesterol, or of intact membranes have
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been made since 1908, using the potassium phosphotuugstate tech

nique of negative staining. Papers published by PERNaKjC(£2-M0HAN 

(1968), WLMmn et al (1966), BAN6IW) and WORN# (1964), lUCT and 

OLAUERr (1964), OhAUlJiT (1965), OLAUfeNT and lilCV (1967), GlAUmi 

(1968) and R0BISHT80H (1964) all support the micellar model for the 

lipids of membranes proposed by LUCf (1964). (his modelsuggests 

that much of the membrane way bo in the form of a bimolecular leaf

let, with globular protein molecules incorporated into the plane 

of the lipid layer ia ooM^wnioation,

3) The electron microscopy of sections.

To observe the molecular structure of membranes after 

chemical fixation and sectioning, it is necessary î o have sections 

thinner than 800 X, otherwise the super positioning of detail would 
render impossible the visibility of sub-units.

V (1963a,b) and 5U0v^lUN» and ELFVIN (1964) have

obtained electron micrographs of certain membranes chemically fixed 

and later sectioned. These have a globular substructure, of particles 
10 % thick Mcl 45 to 60 X apart, agreeing with the negatively 
stained preparation* of LUCÏ and QLaUERT (1964). Such structures 

are infrequent in plascia membranes, but DKHKDiSTTl and #WRLOT 

(1966) found that a transition from a lamella to a globular-arrange
ment of plasma membrane elements can be induced by incubation of 

the membrane at 6^C with citric acid or MUTA. %

GLAUEKT (1968) noted that the membrane is punctured by
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small, aqueous pares with radii of about 4 X, through the centre 

of micelle# ef lipid, so that no specialized regions like those 

postulated by SfElN and DANlELLl (1956) are required to account for 

the passage of small water-soluble molecules. The size of the 

pores in the model is consistent with the experimental values ob

tained in a number of investigations, including studies on red blood 

cells (PÂOANJgJü.I and SOLOMON, 1957-8).

BIASIE et al (1965) observed ordered arrays of particles 

about 40 X in diameter within the membranes of the outer segaents 

of retinal receptors examined by electron microscopy of negatively- 

stained preparations.

The use of negative-staining of the surfaces of membranes has 

revealed regular hexagonal patterns on the surfaces of intestinal 

cells, 40 to 60 X in diameter and possibly,associated with invertase 

and maltase activity (OUA and S£K1, 1966), on the liver plasma 

ni.abr.ne 50 to 90 % im diwneter (JS£»£DEri'ïl et .1, 1966), Mid on 

bacterial surface membranes (FiSGhMAN et al, 1967). These probably 

represent complexes of protein or glycoprotein on membrane surfaces.

4) Freeze-etching.

BRANTON (1966) has found tiiat frozen membranes fracture 

along their iaiAer, hydrophobic surfaces to reveal varying numbers 

of particles 85 % in diameter. The particles are thought to 

represent regions in which the membrane components have assumed 

globular or uiicellar configurations, whilst the smooth regions
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between the particles would represent regions in which the membrane 

components exist us an extended bilayer. These results are sup

ported by the results of MOOR and MUhLLTUÂLKR (1903), with yeast; 

and fits in with the model proposed by LUCi (1964).

5) Depolymerigation with bile salts followed by repolymer

ization.

GRlüi£N et al (1967) have depolymerized membranes with bile 

salts, and then repolymerised, in some experiments, after removing 

one or more component. They then either negatively stained, or 

fixed in glutarai deiiyde and sectioned, and examined the prepara

tions by electron microscopy.

They found that without phospholipids, a three-dimensional 

unit, and not a membrane was formed, and that enzymatic activities 

and electron transport cannot be fully demonstrated under such 

conditions. The presence of phospholipids resulted in a continuum 

one macromolecule thick that can be identified with a membrane, and 

had full enzymatic and electron transport capacity.

Membrane structure of electro-osmosis.

FINSOM and WAN LESS (1966) have studied the number of water

molecules per ion which were moved electro-osuotically tiurough cells
8of Nitella translucena and N. flexilis They calculated that 10

9 2 4"to 10 pore sites per cm exist on the surface membrane for Na or

K ^ ion transport, and stated that their results agree with the 

reault. .f freeze-.tching atudies of MOOR and MUflLISTiULf» (1963)
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l’or the piaemalemcua of yeast and root tip celle, which show 10^ to
II ^10 hexagonal unite per eq. cat. izioh hexagonal unit may contain

a i ore^of up to 8 or even 12 S in diameter, or might be the aite

of pinocytlc activity aa auggeeted by MAC^OhBIL (19(H).

Membrane permeability and phoapholiimae action.

Aa a result of recent knowledge, LUCI (1904) proposed that mml 1 

aqueous pores with radii of about 4 % and lined with phospholipid, 

occur in a OANIÜK.LI-OA.VSON model plasma membrane.

The widespread occurrance in plants (and animal a) of phospho- 

1 iiwses (ANS&l 1 and (UWl’HOHNE, 1964), and the activation of certain 

phoapholipase* by an alteration of the charge on the membrane 

(hAV^SON and BAXOIW*, 1961) as would occur from an action potential, 

suggests a correlation between membraiie permeability and phosphe- 

lipase action, especially where an action potential is evoked.

For this reason, the following review of phospholipids and phospho— 

lipase activity is given.

Miospholipids and plwspholipase action.

Apart from glycolipids, suipholipids and sterols as types of 

lipids in plant wowbrtmes in significant quantities, phospholipids 

account for about 59 per cent of the total lipids of certain plants 

according to WE134K1H (i960). The most abundant phospholipid is 

lecithin, which has the basic structures- |

^Hezà^anà/ c /i  ̂Ac s e n s e  o f  A i t , H  <
tkt sense O/" VyAdcf tA ike 6.nfAy\



HI
H —  C —  KlI
H — C —  R2 I
H — C — MI

\
0 =,1;^-—  0  X

0 “

with looithin (or phowpkwtiid) i ckolîuo), lU uuü H2 are long—c&Ntined 
fatty acid*, and X ia choline* If la eubetiouted by hydrogen, 

we have 1>aolecithin* O^ber oobiaon plant phoapholrprde are phoe- 

ptiatid/1 othaaolaiMine where X coneiete of eti&anolamine instead of 

choline, phoaphatidy1 gly coral where X io aubottiuted by glycerol, 

and phoejdttitidyl iiioeitol where X in auhetituted by the eugar 
inoaitol.

lecithin is attacked by phoenholipases A,B,C ai&d D at the 

following positions respectively to give the hydrotyseii products*- 

BONDS ATTkCKm HI PHOSHmilPA3E5 A> B. C# and I?

( if ter ANMFiX and 1904.)

11

H

*

#

0 -- 0
0“

D

Li'CimN

Both KATES (1900) and ANSEIX and ü/iinTMOliNK (1904) have
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rcviewecl the lipolytic enzymes*.

Phospholipase A .

This enzyme occurs in pancreas, liver, kidney and other animal 

tissues, and in a variety of plant tissue as well. The product of 

its action on lecithin is to produce lysolecithin* It may be a 

mixture of lecithinase A which is inhibited by C& ions, and lyso- 

lecithinase. Under certain circumstances Ca ions are necessary, and 

seem to be involved in binding the substrate to the enzyme. Phospho- 

lipase A attacks unsaturated lecithins, but not lysolicithin. :

Phoapholipase 6. i
ÏThis removes both fatty acids from a phospholipid, and may 

consist of two separate enzymes, phoapholipase A and lyso-phospho-
. . . I

lii>ase. This enzyme has been found in certain plant and animal |

tissues. The enzyme appears to be bound to particles in many

instances. Calcium ions do not activate and maj inhibit this 

enzyme.

Phospfaolipase C.

Lecithin is hydrolysed to give the diglyceride plus phosphoryl-
2 +choline. The pH optimum is near 7, and Ca ions activate the  ̂

enzyme. DAWSON and fiANGUAll (1961) showed that lecithin was only

hydrolysed when it possessed a positive -potential. This could be
p ^ 3—imparted by Ca or long-chain bases. Long-chain acids and Fe(CNg)

were Inhibitory.



Phoapholipase i).
This enzyme has only been found so far in plant tissues. 

Phoapholipase D, according to ANShU, and iWlThODNE (1964), hydro

lyses saturated and unsaturated L- 3- lecithins to give a diglyc

eride plus phosphorcholine and, to a lesser extent hydrolyses 

jihosptiatidy lethanolaiuine and phosphatidyl serine. MVlltSON and LONG 

(1958) prepared a soluble form of the Savoy cabbage enzyme, which 

they believed came from the cytoplasmic fraction. This enzyme was 

activated by calciwi ions, by ether or aliphatic esters or ketones. 

The optimum pH was 5 to 6. KATES (1956) and w m S S  et al (1959) 

found tliat anionic detergents and phosphatidyl inositol activated the 

Cabbage enzyme, whilst cationic detergents inhibited. ANSLiX and 

llAV/THOIiN£ (1964) suggested that these substances probably acted as 

DAWSON (1965) and HAWSON and HEMINGTON (1967) suggested, by affecting 

the I) -potential at the lipid-enzyue interface, and tliat the calcium 
ions may activate by removing excess phospliatidic acid which would 

itself give too high a negative potential.

DAWSON (1967) stated that recent evidence indicated that the 

phoapholipase A of snake yonow and pancreas can split lipoproteins 

much more rapidly tliau phospholipids, and this is sometimes true for 

phoapholipase C. DAWS6N (1967) continued that for any given tissue 

phoapholipase, its specificity for individual substrates and its 

rate of attack in vivo will depend on the way in which the 

phospholipids are organized and arranged in lipoproteins^
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CHL«0'CO*n
J  -no.cn 0 f m

lyaolecithin

CH,,*0"C0"R
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HO. OH
0

intermediate

/ >;ii •o-co*u
r- Uü.CH0«U1

0 «01

0*Ct|

-f- tih o lin e

ÇÏÎ^*0*C0«H

OH^OTO^H

tttiB î^AHUt; K it ,
($0-TH Vf' 8 Is' ^0/^m S Of fiCrP^'

These two substance# A and B differed greatly in their soiuhil- 
itien, and H f values in ctiromstegrapk^. The relevance of this to 

this investigation, is that the ensyme activated by stimulating the 

mechanosensory tiair has been identified as being a water soluble 

phospholipid, with similar properties to LONG*# (et ai) *B* form 

of lyaophospliatidic acid.
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The role of calcium in membrane permeability cimugea and wovemeat 

in animals and planta.

Because oi the similarity in function between the sensory hair 

of Dionaea, of excitable animal cells such as the Pacinian cor

puscle, and of the p.ea tendril, below are listed some of the methods 

in which calcium can act to affect permeability citanges associated 

with receptor mechanisms.

A. Animal a.

The action potential from a stimulated nerve causes the 

release of^chelated calcium ions in a muscle, and this calcium is 

the activating ion in muscular contraction. This concept was 

presented by JOilSIS (1967), and is based on the pioneering work of 

IIEILHRÜNN and WIliKClNSiU (1947), of liOZLEH (1952), of BIAT4CHI and 

SHANES (1959), and more recently of BROWN et al (1963). The kinetic 

model proposed by JOBSIS is*-

A + C i AC-h ATP ^ A ADf + C ^fi^;:: A ADP
1 V
c
where A = actin-wgrosin (double protein complex),

C = the Ca^ activator,
ABP and ATP - adenosine di- and tri-phosphate respectively, 

a4 Pi % phosphate.

Ihe calcium ions act in two ways %

1) By forming a complex with the actin-uQrosin,
2) 1^ activating the ATP-ase.

JOBSIS stated that at the risk of oversimplification, as
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tt result of his experiments it way be conjectured iimt during the

action poteutiui a number of "hoi es** are created in the wemhran»#
2 -fof the reticulum and Ca diffuses into the sarcoplasui proper.

ro summarise olourly the function of calcium, JOBSIS 

(1907) noted that an action potential, a« frou a stimulated senaory 

receptor causes a release of chelated ion# in cells on the

pat W a y  of conduction of the nerve impulse. The protein layers of 

membranes from widely different sources reviewW hy i/UKCAN (1967) 

are considered to have a contractile component, operated hy an
Q+ATP ase mechanism, and by Ca ion#. According to DUNCAN (1967)

this contractile protein component occurs in such diverse naombranes
of

as the pellicle/ Amoeba, the erytluocyto m owe rune, the auiatal sense

receptor and the mi%*ochondrial membrane. ^ c h  a mechanism is so
S 4*general, that the kinetic model for the action of Ca released by 

an action potential on muscle (actin-myosin contractile protein), 

lia# been given.

In summarising, DUNCAN (1967, pages 189, 190) indicated 

that the receptor ^Yotential frost the sense organ, load# to a 

propagated action potential in the line of conduction of the 

atimultt# by 1) removing Ca ions from their binding site# across 
pore# in the membrane, hence permitting sodium entry, and 2) release

g + • ,of the chelated Ca ions, contracting the plasma membrane, and 

increasing permeability, thus propagating the action potential.
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B. Planta.

The following aspects of calciuj» metaboliaui are relevant 

to this study

a) The hinge cells of the sensitive hair of Dionaea, 

which are capable of creating an action potential every five minutes 

if repeatedly stimulated (JACOBSON, 1966), might%dm=:a% p o o t t -e 

contain numerous mitochondria. Pl.ORELL (1956) has shown tiiat cal

cium enhances the formation of mitochondria, which are considered to 

play an important role in ion accwml at ion.

b) The occurrence of action potentials in plants probably 

causes calcium to bo removed from pores, and an ATP-ase contractile 

protein activated.
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o) Certain pheaplioliloanee such a« phoapholipase 0, are 

activated by calcium ions (OAV10SON and LONG, 1058). Evidence i« 

produced elaevhere in ihia disaertatiou t W t  a perweaee in membrane* 
of certain or&mmi**#, in a pho*ptie 1 ipase.

* . ' (T":' 'C .: : --i --i /r 1’-̂

r V?'

’O  f”; ' = V i ; ' ÿ  - V  ' S  t' ^ • ■ - e

*

AY : : Y. ;r - ■ V %

t' i'î̂v'.cîu % ' r.%y .̂ v.cu

hii- .: ?:, t

ÜF6 :Y',' Y “w 5 # e t % ^ i L y  A. ptMÛ-v:i;Æ>ÿ ̂ ,-îïîv- At f j y

$LMN*e wtY/%# r>- a*• ly#;). v.



The effects of chler-choiine-ciiloride (CCC) on uembran» permeability.

Chlor-ctioJ ine-obloride was first used in the current investi

gation, a# an analogue of acetyl-oho)ine, at a ata&e when muscle— 

contracting substance in the traps of jionaoa was being studied.

TANAKA et al (l96o) found that choline Kinase activity in plants 

was greatly increased between the concentrations lU and 10*^M 

chlor-cliol ine-chloride. (libberellin A3 at 4 x 10~^M inhibited this 

effect. fANAlvA et ai interpreted the effect of activated choline 

kinase, as loading to an increased rate of synthesis of lecithin.

This could be ex)*ectet) to decrease the pert^eubiiity of the plasma—

1 oruma of affected tissues, especially if the model of LUCTlf (1964) 

of a mewbrane with aqueous filled pores, lined with phospholipid 

is correct. Experiments and discussion of the effects of CCC and 

Giberellic acid on Pionaea traps and sensory hairs, will be 

discussed later.

gvidenco of other research workers that a permease may be a 

phospholipase.

SL£1N and LOQAN (1967) found that a permeasel ess {autant of 

Escherichia coli which produces galactosiilase constitutively, 

when treated with the phospholipases of Bacillus cereus. gave 

results which suggested that permeability changes may be associated 

with the activity of a phoapholipase that specifically degrades 

phosphatidyl ethanolamine.

After m m N * s  work, «rTfOLENOIll (1967) reported on the lysis
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ol coli apheropiaata b} phoapholipaae C from jü. cereua. DINGLK 

and liUCf (19G8) gave two major poaaible explanation* for the effect 

of Vitaiain A on the permeability of the plaawa membrane of erytliro- 

cyte ghoata, and one of these waa that an enxyme may be activated 

which attack* the component* of the membrane* of cell*, and releases 

the by-products into the cell*
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Methed of growing plant# for pinyeielagical experimente#

Since meet of the piQreielogioel experimente were carried out 

during the winter menthe (October 1907 to Fobruaiy 1906 inclueive), 

when the hour* of actual eunlight were virtually nil, and the days 

abort, to provent doDaancy, plante were grown at a cUstance of 

three feet from "Cawplex' (a trade name) Mercury Fiant Irradiator*. 

These are oMirketed by O.K.C. The lamp# need were HD 71022, with 

an **0«raai** 400 W. 110/U hard glase lamp a# the eource of light. The 

day-length warn adjusted to 6 hour#, ami the tewperuture at 20*C, 

with little fluctuation.

Plante were grown in earthmwwre and plautic f^te, having a 

radius of 10 cm#, three plants per pot, a# shown on Flat# 1, page 

IJBef this thesis. The *»ots imd a depth of 10 cms, and were filled 
almost to the top with a mixture of 3 jparts sterilised peat, and I 

fiart by volume of silver sand. At planting tim»>, each pot received 

10'mis of Sachs solution, and the mediwi was saturated with do- 

ionised water, and all waterings subsef|ueatly were done with water 

from the sswse source* %  ̂  ̂ -j

6pl*agmim was planted on the top of the pots, and under those 

conditions, for the ported under review, all plants in all pets 

t h r i v e d . -, ..m -■• --

««îî?: < c-iri = ' V =tf

ü? A 'I;-:.. 6. r ,4 xnrf
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MBTWODS

The preaence of a muacle-contracting-gubstaiice (MCS) in traps of 

Plongea» ioB purification and asagy.
.Ô g of trap* of Dionaea are ground with 0*1 ml of 

caerine (l*200) to prevent breakdown of acetylcholine to acetate 

plue choline by ACh aee, and the solution made up to ô ml with 

frog-Ringer solution, a MCS present will contract the Rectus ab

dominis muscle of the frog. There appeared to be differences in 

the amount of MCS present according to whether the sensory hairs 

of Dionaea were stimulated or not (Table 2, 19.9.67). The presence 

of toxic substance(s) in the traps caused the Rectus muscle to be 

killed at an early stage. To lessen this toxicity the following 

technique was evolved:

DIAL!SIS iKCIlNlOUjS 

Traps were harvested when newly formed and open. For one 

sample, 0.5 g green weight of traps was taken, being certain that 

there was no stimulation. Traps for the samples treated and control 

were matched approximately, so that there was the same number and 

size of traps. After weighing, traps were placed on a watch glass 

with out ends in a few mis of water, and the watch glass placed in 

a Petri dish. After 24 hours any water on the watch glass was 

pipetted away. Mechanical stimulation was done with a fine sewing 

needle, and fixation by pouring on liquid nitrogen, and placing the 
traps iimnediately in a chamber at -20 C. A mortar and pestle
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containing 0.2 g of waahod aaml waa brought to -20^C, and token out 

to rooitt temperature, the sowpl# of traps added together with 0.5 ml a 

of frog-Uingar solution at 0*C1 After grinding at or below O^C, 

the mixture woe ;#t into dialyai* tubing, and kept frozen until all

the aauplaa were at this stage. The eawple waa then dialyaed in

4 jfils of frog-Ringer solution at 3T*C for 15 minutaa, shaken for 

15 minute# whilst allowing to cool to rooss temperature, then the 

dialyaie tubing with content# wan discarded, and the rmmining 

solution neutralised with ̂  and ̂  NaOH, and assayed using frog- 

Rectus abdominis imscle. The methods used were tlwse {Htblished by

M58RT et al (1986). Muscle contractions were magnified by a weighted 

lever which recorded on a smoked, rotating drum of a iQrmograph, Ten

Minutes was allowed between each test solution, whilst the test

anascle was washed with oxygenated frog-Ringer solution.

O i n m  o f  A s m i

li '*^nthosis of Aeetyicholine by Brain Tissue" method;

2. Fur if i eat ion of extracts by pa)»er chromatography #

I. For details of the "fÿnthesis of Aeetyicholine by brain 

Tissue" method see Appendix Table the method consisted of
i » ® n X 6 'w! • I .grinding trahis of Dionaea with 0.9 per coat saline in the presence

of eserxne, incubating at 37*C for one hour, adding &  HCl, boiling,
hfiltering, neutralising with ̂  NaOll, and assaying with frog Rectus 

muscle. A control, whioh was not incubated, was also run# The 

difficulty Icy in standardising the time of boiling and losses due
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to heat, since the wuscie contracting substance is easily destroyed.

RLSUI.TS

The results from assays using frog Rectus muscle, are given 

ill the following tables, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, which follow in sequence.

Table 2 shows the difference* in the amount of in traps

(a ) not stimulated, (0) liairs mechanically stimulated, and iw<*Wi- 

ately fixed with liquid nitrogen (i.e. 0 minutes after stimulation), 

and (C) li&irs mechanically stimulated, and fixed with liquid 

nitrogen 10 minutes after stimulation.

In Table 3 the effects of using identical extracts on different 

wusclOS was measured, as well as the amount of MCS some hours after 

stimulation.

In Table 4, an attempt was wade to ascertain whether the MCS 

was located in the sensory hair, as has been shown for the nettle.

In Table 5 the effect on production of the MCS of closure by 

protein (in thie ease yoghurt), com;>ored with wechano-sensory Iw&ir 

stimulation was made.

In Table 6, a MCS was located using similar tecluiiques, in

the leaf below the trap of Dionaea. and in other plants.
In appendix Table 3, page 277, a typical reconl made on the 

drum of a kymograph using the Rectus abdominis muscle of a frog, 
is shown.

■ >

% . - '.

I.f »
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TAhia 2

Assay of muscle contracting aubataace, measured by contraction 
of frog rectus muscle, no # imeum»#gm=o^=#nminiir w c t .
"Xwhen sensory hairs were touched, and traps were dropped iiiuuedia teJ y into 
1 ifpiid nitrogen, the term used is under ’13’ below, ”0 Mins, alter si-imj')
UATE contr a ct i on (mm }

19.9.67

26.9.67

S .ERROR

A H C
NOT 0 MINS. 10 ;iiNS
STIWU- M T i m Al*‘fJSR
lATED STl.Mli- STIMU

lATlON LATION

3.0 22.0

RATIO

6/A

Râ-i'lO

C/a

NOTES ON 
I lCHNIoUE

7.3

4.0 12.0 3.0

Simple grinding 
with frog-Riuger 
solution, plus 
eserine* Traps 
were not left 24 
hrs. after 
harvest, or 
treated with 
liquid nitrogen.

As for "%tithesis 
of acetylcholine 
by brain tissue" 
method. See 
Apf)«idix Table 1.

17.10.67 28.0 60.0™
THE MEiVN AND SfANOüRi) ERROR

2.1
FOR H /a  & C /a

0.6 g traps, 
cluromatography 
in 9/1 propanol/ 
water, paper.OILCUL.ATEI) FOR fHE DIALYSIS METHOD BELOW.

a C
;î 2 . i l . 6 i 7.6 18.0* 2.4 Dialysis method.

7.6 11.0 1.5 tt

19.1.6^ 8.8 12.0 1.4 w

31.1.63 0.0 9.0 1.6 M

21.2.68 6.0 1Ü.0 2.6 ft

14.11.67 3.5 13.0 9.6 3.7 2.7n *1
7.1.68 8.6 11.0 23.6 1.3 2 . 8 ] ft

27.6.68 3.6 9.0 8.0 2.6 2.2^ tt

3.6 13.0 9.6 3.7 2.7] H
' 2.0 3.8 3.8 1.9 1.9 »1

2.0 3.3 2.8 ft

21.2.68 7.0 26.0 3.6 «1
MEAN 2.80 2.16

0.33 0.13(’a' means ’plus eserine', * and ** mean equivalent to 
acetylcholine, respectively).

2x10 10 ^ppm
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ES .s OF s i g n i f i c a n c e FOH ABSilUCrED FROM PH .VI0U3 PAGE. 

DlALySJgP rRmrwmfS ONLY.

When g/a ia compared with unity, t - 45.3 for 
9 dogreea of freedom. Chia moana that the values found for 
atimolation after 10 minutoa differ very aignificanily from 
the valuea for unatimulated trai>a.

The valuea for C/a  are aignifioantly lea# than those 
for B/A, as ozpreased by the means and standard errors.

The t value for the bracketed,*correlated* (by 
testing on the same muscle) data iat-
t (difference B/A minus C/a ) equals 0.39 for 4 degrees of freedom. 
The lack of significance in this difference can be explained fay
the single, anomalous value of 1.3 (7.1.68). ^

The t value for the non-bracketed, *not correlated'
(tested on different muscles) data is:-
t (difference b/a  minus C/a ) equals 4.15 for 5 degrees of freedom. 
This is a significant difference at the 5 per cent level.
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Tiiae* after stiiaulation.

A. The effecta of identical solution* oa different mueclea. 
(There are two rcctu» tuuscle* per frog; contraction was by 
the dialysis technique).

CONTRA or ION IN wm*.

Date

Traps not
0 minutes 
after

5 minutes 
after

mm.

stimu stimu stimu
lated lation lation

.68 7.0 25.0
7.0 15.0
4.0
4.0 15.0

^Extraction by dialysis tecfani

10 minutes 
alter 
stimu
lation Notes

Muscle 
No.
1}

10.O U“3
Muscles 1 & 2
from
same
frog.

co n t r a c t i o n in uuk

Date

14.11.67

Traps not 
stimu
lated

3.5

0 minutes 
after 
stimu
lation

13.0

10 minutes 
after 
stimu
lation

9.5

3 hours 
aft er 
stimu
lation

6.5

cT™£xtraction by dialysis technique.
(a  and, B were tested on different muscles.)

CONTRACTION IN

Date

22.11.67

Traps not 
stimu
lated

A. 7.5*
"5.

10 minutes 
after 
stimu
lation

18.0
9.9

2 hours 
after 
stimu
lation

6.5

74 hours 
after 
stimu
lation

2.0
-7* Equivalent to 0.25 x 10 aeetyjebolin#.

wm Equivalent to lo” acetylcholine.
w M  In the case of both B and C, a control set of 10 traps in 
each experiment, stimulated in the same way, commenced to open 
after 4 hours.
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The locution of the «ito of the lauseie contract in substance in 
the trap of Dionaea.

rVitfi 80.9.67

Treatment' Contraction (mm.)

Traps 10 winutes after 
mechanical stimulation 
of lu&ira.

Traps not etiolated.

04 large eeneory hairs 
large sensory hairs

50 sensory hairs ground 
with frog Ringer a 
solution, incubated for 
1 hour.f M
Traps with large sensory 
hairs removed, 10 
minutes after mechanical 
stimulation.

Acetyl choline, 3 x 10
- r -

Acetyl cheline, 8 x 10

-7

(a) Control
(b) lest

(a) Control
(b) Test

(a) Control
(b) Test

(a) Control
(b) Teat

0
12

2
4

Q
0

0

-7

0
11.5

27.5

11.5

* The same mass of traps were ground and used tiiroughout.
In the "control" the tissue was boiled first to destroy 
ensynes, and in the test" the ground traps were first incubated 
for one hour at 37.0*C. Details of these are given in Appendix 
Table I. "

4, it. A.
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TABLE 5

To show whether traps ciosecl for 84 hour* because of enclosed 
protein produced more muscle contructiag substance than 
unatimuiated traps.

Date* 26.9.67

Lxpériment I

Treatment' Contraction (mas)

Traps unatûaulated M Control 2
(b) Test 4

Traps 10 uinutes after (») Control 0
mechanical stimulation (b) Test 12
Traps fed with yoghurt M Control 2
24 hours before testing (b) Test a
foglnirt 1 gram (a) Control 0

-i (b) Test 0
-7Acetyl choline, 2 x 10 11.5

Method used was, as for previous Table.^ Same mass of 1
used for each treatment. 
Appendix Table 1.

Details of method are given

K
j^xperiioent 2 (Using the standard dialysis technique)

*- S' A#" : ,r,.
Traps fed with yoghurt 3,0
24 hours before testing
Unstimulated
Stimulated mechanically - 10 
mina, later

4.0
7.0
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TABLE 6

The occurrence of a substance which contracts frog Reetus rouacle 
ill other {mrt* of Pionaea, and in other plants.

Date Species

31.1.68 1)1 oaaea
Leaf below 
trap#

Mass of 
tissue 
(live 
weight) 
in grawn)

2.0

Method of 
extraction

Contraction (mm.)
iâxtract in Control 
frog Ringer frog 
solution Ringer

31.1.68 Vicia laba 2.3
End I cm •
of root tip

87.5.68 Cfaara 5.0
(ATga).
Ail plant.

87.3.68 Linum 0.5 g
I f U x ).
Young
shoots.

27.3.68 Lftctuca U O  g
seeds

27.3.68 Hyacinth 1.0 g
roots

Chromatography 
({mper —
proimnoi/water) 6.0

As above 5.5

Dialysis 3.0
method into 10 
ml. frog Ringer 
solution

Standard 6.0
dialysis
method

As above 3.8

As above 15.0

0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0
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Identification of muaole contracting substance» and the purification 

by paper chromatography.

Methods.

Two methods were used for preparing the louacle contracting 

substance for this purpose :

1. The dialysis extract used for comparative studies was evapor

ated by a streaiii of air at rooî  temperature, and the concentrate 

spotted onto jmper.

2. Non dialysed trap extract was incubated in the same way as for 

the dialysed, was filtered tiurough glass wool, and evaporated by a 

stream of air also, and spotted onto ;*aper.

In both cases Whatman * s No. 1 chromatography paper was used, 

and the direction of solvent flow was down the grain, 

fwo solvents were used*-

1. For initial ;mrification, propanol/water, 9/1.

2. Butanol/acetic acid/water, 60/l5/25.

In each case, the length of the run was 30 w*s, and the time 

at 20*C was 10 to 18 hours.

Frog muscle was used to locate the substance which contracted 

frog Rectus muscle. With pro|mnol/water this substance was found 

consistently in both dialysed extracts. Rf was 0.8, and could be 

reliably located under an ultra-violet lamp, as a band of white 

fluorescence, below which was a band of blue-green fluorescence.

This was termed stage 1 of purification.
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l:\irther purification was carried out by eluting the frog muscle 

contracting substance with water, spotting onto #liat*:*an*e No, 1 

cbroniatograpliy i»aper, down with the grain, using butanol/acetic acid/ 

water as a solvent. Over several runs, the muscle contracting sub

stance was reliably found at an Rf 0.95, as a rone of blue fluor

escence. this stage of jnirification was termed ytage 2»

)\irification was carried to >>tage 3» using tàiin layer chrom

atography cellulose as the medium and propanol/water, 9/1 as the 

solvent. There the Rf value for the muscle contracting substance, 

using frog Rectus umsole, was found to be 0.46.

Testa were carried out on the muscle contracting substance, 

purified to Stage 3. All of the general locating agents referred 

to by SMITH (1960), IJiBERbH and U:i>3SREH (1957), STMU, (1962),

1J8DËRKR (1960) and MERCK (undated) were used, and a method developed 

by LONG et al (1967a), was eiaployed as well.

In applying tests, clearest results were obtained by making 

a small s{>ot on chromâtograpliy {japer, washed in each of the two 

solvents used to get to Stage 3 of purity.
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JUae of loçatintj. afcoat* to detect umscie contra et ing substance 

jmrifieU to tgge 3,

Of aJ I the locating agents m̂ ^ploy ea, positive tests were only 

obtained vith those indicative of a lipid, phosphate or phosphelipid. 

In the list below, only the more specific }>ositive tests are given. 

Tests for choline as veil as for aminoacids, amines, and related 

eouî iounds were all negative.

TABLIS 6A (NKXT PAGiS).

'=i
i ■■■
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T A B L E  6  A

Reagent Reaction

Anutton* melybdate, 
concm HCl, 
perchloric acid, 
acetone

Rhodasiine 0.

Paper vith extract at 
Stage 3, dipped in 
reagent, dried, exposed 
to U.V. light lor 30 
Winntea. (3M1TH, 1960)

Paper with spot placed 
in 0.02 per cent rltoda- 
mine 0 in water, then 
observed under U.V.light. 
(SMITH, 1 900 } L E O m m ,  1 900 )

Blue spot,
phosphate present.

Bichromate 
of potassium

Blue fluorescence. 
Positive for a 
phospholipid.

ho reaction.Faper vith spot of un
known, was itiimersed in an Choline of 
aqueous solution of pot. phospholipids not 
biclirgiaate O.IU, 1 hour present,
at 60 C, then washed in 
wHtar. (Liil'KiiHi, I960)

2*,7*- The spotted paper was
Diehlorofluorescein placed under an U.V.

lamp for inspection. 
(îTTAllL, 1962)

Nile blue

Ninhydrin

Sodium molybdate, 
hydrazine sulphate, 
concentrated H^SO^

Spotted paper was 
immersed in a 0.01 M 
solution in 0,01 W sul
phuric acid, and washed 
veil in water.
(l.EDERSR, 1960)

0.2 per cent in water- 
saturated butanol. 
Reagent sprayed on, then 
heated 10 minutes at 
80-100*C. {iSlilTll, 1960)

Sprayed on to cliromato- 
gram.
(LONG et al, 1967a)

Yellow fluorescence. 
Lipid present.

A blue colouration. 
Positive for acids 
of phospholipids.

j'

Negative.
l^imary aaiino groups 
absent.

Blue colour, on 
white background, 
specific for 
phospholipid; presence 
of a long, fatty chain 
seems to be required, 
plus a phosphate 
group.



Further identification of tho phospholipid considered to be the 

muoclo-oontractiag oubatanco itt PiOMOa trap#, I^itionco for the 

MCS being lyaa >hoopimtidio acid.

Thio wao dono by five methods;-

1. %  examining it# (̂ ;oneral properties.

8. By dieoororing tliat it po**e»*ed lytic pro per tie* in low 

concentration# when applied to animal and plant tiaewea.

3. îij coB*pari#on of the Rf value with that of a known 

phospholipid.

4« By the use of fro# luueeJ e ex̂  oriment# with the «ubetance 

derived from Dionaea trap#, and the oyntheeioed phoepholipid, 

idmitified on the baeie of finding# made in method# 1 to 3 lnclu#ive.

5. %  #p#ctregraphic analy#i«t-

. . A. Determining the infra-red opeetrum.

L- fi. Uetormining the U.V. epectriu#.

I• General proportion.
riMS

A. Solubility of j^phoapholipid in water make# it i^obable

that the substance i# either phoophatidic acid, or lyoopheophatidic

Mid.
B. Using frog muscle a# a guide, it was found thats- 

dlatl I) The substance was unstable at 7 to heat for

a minute# at 70*C. ^
8) It was stable in ̂  HCl, boiled for 3 minute#^ in »

unptirifiwl plant extracts: ^
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3) It was unstable to boiling in %  NaOH for threeo
minutes•

4) It waa stable on filter paper (probably because of 

adsorbed water), but if allowed to dry on a watchglaes by a stream 
of cool air, then taken up in frog Uinger solution, the capacity to 

contract frog muscle was lost.

5) Chromatograms were run in darlcness. On one occa

sion when chromatograms were run in a room where there was bright, 

indirect sunlight, the iuuscle contracting properties were lost.

2. Lytic methods.

A. The frog isuscle contracting extract from 2 g of 

stimulated traps, was purified to Stage 2, and dissolved in 5 ml of 

water. To this was added 6 washed pieces of beetroot, as cubes with 

sides 1 mm long. A control was set up with distilled water. The

beetroot in contact with the muscle contracting extract lysed 

immediately, the control did not, even after 24 hours.

B. An extract of the same concentration was placed in a 

watch-glass, and applied to the backs of 10 traps of Dionaea by 

immersion of the backs only. After five minutes all of these 

Dionaea traps had closed, but 10 traps in a control experiment, 

where distilled water was applied, liad not closed. In all cases, 

the traps were intact on the living plant.

C. An extract of the same concentration as in A. and B., 

but prepared in 0.9 per cent sodium chloride, was made up, and two
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drops (approximately 0.1 nil) of huimn blood added. The blood 

immediately lysed, but a control experiment where 0.1 ml of human 

blood was added to 6 m) of 0.9 per cent «aline, did not.

3. Information from 1• and 2. indicated lyao-phosphatidic 

acid as the frog muscle contracting substance. Reference was then 

made to the papers by LONG et al (1967, a and b).

Since lyso-phosphatidic acid is unstable, and also very 

expensive, a sample of lysophosphatidic acid was prepared by 

preparing a sample of phospholipase D from Savoy cabbage (purified 

to Stage 3 referred to by LONG, 1967a). This was mixed with 

lysolecithin, and the pure, standard lysophosphatidic acid was 

then available.

4. Further identification of the NC8, using frog Rectus 

muscle.

Two approaches were used:

1) Consisted of the preparation of a solution of the MCS 

by dialysis, as used in the assay of this substance as a measure 

of enzyme activity. The solution was divided into two equal por

tions, one of which was incubated with acid phosphatase from wheat 

germ. This phosphatase was obtained through British Drug Houses 

Ltd., Poole, U.K., and its activity was specified at 0.25 E.U. 

per mg (j. Biol. Chem., 1948, 174, 11).

The results of this experiment are listed in Table 7,

page 226, and indicate that a Swe- phosphate group is attached
(see page 226A)
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to the MCS. (This emphasises that a group such as choline, 

ethanolamine, inositol, or some other substance, is not attached 

to the phosphate group.) These results support the finding that 

the MCS is lysophosphatidic acid.

2) The second approach consisted of testing the effect of 

a pure sample^lysophospimtidic acid prepared by the method of LONG 

et al (1967) by the action of phospholipase D on lysolecithin. 

Special empliasis was placed on obtaining the insoluble calciufii salt 

of lysophosphatidic acid, rendering it soluble as described by LONG 

et al (1967), and testing its effect on frog Rectus muscle, whilst 

dissolved in 0.6 per cent sodium chloride.

The results indicated tiiat lysophosphatidic acid in 

very si<iall quantities would contract frog Rectus muscle, and are set 

out in Table 8, page 227.
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of acid ou a uurifiW tuaple ef
contractjpg oub»t»aoe>

NHtsclo contracting from 1 g of atiwulatod trap# substance was 
iHirified to itago Ü bj cbromatograp^y, divided into two equal 
proportion# in a solution of fro# Ringer solution, Half solution 
was incubated with 0.4 ng of acid phosphatase and isade up to 2 ml 
with frog dinger solution, and dialysed into 3.5 ml of frog Ringer 
solution at 20 C for 1 hour. In the other case the MCS was treated 
with 4 mgm of acid phosphatase, which had been boiled before 
adding the MCS, and dialysed exactly as previously*

V M  Result (8.3.68)

^  : Contraction of rectus

Active enzyme MCS 3.9 ma.

Boiled enzyme MCS 6.3 sm:i
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TABJ.E ë

IfciperAment to show whetly||r lysoptatoaphatiaic prepared by the 
meil|*od of AiMiG et W  r venid contract frog rootna muscle.

The caloiuio salt of the sold was prepared according to the 
method of iONO et al (1907), as a precipitate which was washed, and 
dissolved as also described by i.ONG et al (1967). Approxiamtsly 
3 mgia of lysophosphatidic acid was dissolved in 4 mis of 0.6 ^ 
saline, and the contractions compared with a control of 0.6 
saline.

Treatment Contraction of muscle (mat.)

lysophosphatidic acid a.o
saline (control) 3.5
lysophosphatidic acid 6.5
saline (control) 3.0
Lysophosphatidic acid 6.0
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SOME C H!U )M ArOG{UFilIC  UElSULL'S.

Comparisons of the Rf values of che MCS with synthesised 
1yso-phospahbidic acid•

TABLE SA

tlf value* of mugcle coutractijag aub&tance comj;>ared with those 
of lysopliosphatActic acid,

(the abbreviation# MCS and IFf will be uaed for each anbatance,
respectively *)
In each case the length of run was 20 cbia upward solvent flow, 
temperature 20*C, equilibration time 30 minutes*

Medium

Silicic acid
Impregnated
paper

Ditto

Ditto

Whatman * #
No, 1 (no 
silicic acid)

Solvent

di-isobutylketone 
/acetic acid/ 
water, 40/30/7

chloroform/ 
metiianel /water,
65/25/4

chioroform/ 
methanol, 4/l

propanol/water,
9/1

Hf value

MCS LFF

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0
. -V.«

Stage of 
purity of spot 
of MCS

0.12 0.10 Stage 3

Stage 3

Stage 3 

Stage 1



other chroinatoargpiâic result»»

It is noteworthy tliat for }>aper chrowatography, 

spotted with the crude extract and run in the aolvent propanol/ 

water, O/l, the Hf value was 0*6 to 0.8, but that the MCS purified

to Stage 1, the Hf value was 0.

Ae already stated, the Hf for the MCS purified to 

Stage. 1, and run in butanol/acetie/water on H^hatman'e No* 1 paper, 

60/16/26, was 0.05.

Thin layer was carried out with a number of aolvents, 

but in all cases the MCS was found very difficult to locate with 

any locating agent. In the case of Shandon*s (Shanden Scientific 

Company Ltd*, 66 Pound Lane, London N.W. 10, England) "Silica gel

0" and Kieselgur 6, it was impossible to elute the MCS once applied,

as tested by frog Rectus muscle*

With cellulose thin layer (using Hhataian*s thin layer 

chromedia, CC 41), ascending solvent, 30 minutes equilibration; and 

a 16 cms run at 20*C, at Stage 2 of imrity, testing with freg 

Rectus muscle, the Rf with chioroform/methano1/water,•65/25/4, was 

0*2, and vith propanol/vater, O/l, it was 0*6*

Difficulties with location were due to the small 

quantities of the MCS obtainable*
6. Spectrogrg^>hic analysis, 

a) Infra-red spectrum*

The muscle contracting substance from 12,0 g of
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Dionaea traps activated by mechanical stimulation, was purified to 

Stage 3, and dissolved in chloroform* The transmission spectrum, 

compensated by a similar cell of chloroform, is presented in

Appendix Table 4 , page 278 •

ihis table indicated that to obtain a worthwhile 

result. Very much more of the muscle contracting substance would 

need to be available - probably from 50 g of traps, mechanically 

stimulated* Probably it would be necessary to preimre the MCS in 

the dark, to avoid breakdown by light*

B* Deterirtining the ultra-violet spectrum»

This was done with a similar specimen to that used for 

determining the infra-red spectrum.

Absorption was noted in the range 200 to 400 mp, with

a major peak at 290 »^, and a shoulder peak at 245 A Beciosan

spectrometer was used* hue to shortage ef a pure specimen of 

lysephosphatidic acid, a comparison of absorption spectra remains 

to be completed* A copy of the recording made is shown in Appendix 

Table, ^ , page 27 9 . The type of U.V. spectrum obtained is 

indicative of an unsaturated, fatty acid side*chain*
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Identification of the ^iboa^helipaa# involved*

Since the evidence wae for the MCS being iysophoaphatidic acid, 

with an unaaturated aidechain, reference to the maulta of LONG 

(1907 a and b) indicated tlmt phoapholijmse il wan the mî yme 
roaponaible, aince the ÜCS vaa produced following incubation, and 

not after boiling trap# of Dionaoa.

Reference to AKSELX and HAWTHORNE (1004), to hhOCli (19ii0), 

and to LONG et al (l9G7a,b), indicate that phoepholipaae D activity 

varie# greatly in the range of pH within which it can be active 

from organ!ew to organiew, but there apparently i# no oa*e recorded 

where thi# enzyme i# active at a a# high a# pH 3. The enzyme 

studied by LONG et al (1967) wa# water soluble, whereas other 

form# are particulate bound.

In the attached experiment, using ;,ho **dialy#i# Technique," 

and frog Hectu# muecle, trap# of Hionaea were incubated using 

standard method, and at pH 8.8, using a) Trie buffer, and b) Normal 

sodium hydroxide applied immediately after fixation with liquid 

nitrogen and before grinding*
, ihie results set out in the following page 231 indicate that the 

enayme involved, considered to be a phospholipase B, is quite active 

at pH 8.2.
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Effect of incubating crushed Blooaea traps u#ia% the ĵtttutiard, 
dialyeie technique, (mt at pH » 8.2.
PuteI 4.4* 6^

Contraction of
Treatment rectus wuecle mm.

i g trap*, incubated with Trie buffer
added before crushing pH * 8.2 5.H

i g tra|)s, iucub&ted without Tris buffer,
buffer added later, pH = 8.8 5.0

^ g traps, incubated after being brought
to pH - 8.2 with N.NaOH. 5.0

i g traps, Incubated according to
standard practice, brought to pH " 8 5.0
with NaOH, then neutralised.

Replication of above.
ftitei 12.6.88 ^

Stimulated wachanicallj, 10 minutes later f.O

Stimulated 10 minutes later, pH 8.2 7.0

Unstimulated 4.6
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THB EFFECTS OF APPEÏ1NG CHLOR - CHOLINE - CHLOtllTE (CCC) 

TO TRAPS OP HIONAEA. .

METHODS.

RESULTS.

DISCUSSION. ,

T» -■ - \ "
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&f taalr '̂ Wrat&p&'y
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WLTHODS

Traps which had newly formed on Uio plant were selected. A 

random sample of traps was taken, so that the length of the trap 

Varied froi: 1 to 2 oms; but in every case the length of lamina 

below the trap, alter the trap plus lamina was cut off, was 
3 cms.

! or m&ch treatf ient 3 traps were used. These were placed in 

open phials, 2.2 etas internal diameter, and an internal height of 

2.2 cms, volume 8.5 mis. Into these phials was placed 5,0 mis of 

the appropriate test solution.

In this case the method of stimulating traps w*is by {lassing 

a needle over all six sensory Imirs, six times. The traps being 

treated were positioned in a room ne*r a window facing the sun, 

but not in direct sunlight.

Treatment with Gibberellic acid was carried out by dipping the 

traps for 1 minute into a l/lOOO solution three times, at 10 minute 

intervals, and testing the sensitivity of the trap 35 minutes after 

the first immersion.

The Gibberellic acid was supplied by British llrug Houses 

Chemicals Ltd., l ôole, England, according to the specifications 

of their Laboratory Chomioals Catalogue, 1968.

Results are set out in the following table, fable 10A,& Table lOB 

page 233.
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Tho effects of chior-choline oliioride (or COCJ on the cloain^ 
mechaniam of Bionaea traps.

The following experiment was replicated thi'ee times, and the 
same résulta obtained each time.

Concentration Time leaf iEffect of stimulating 
bases were sensory hairs after 
iimueraed treatment 

________________ S hours_)____________________________

Effect of dipping 
traps through l/lOOO 
Gibberellic acid 
after stimulation

M/lO

M/lOO

M/lOOO

M/10,000

24

24

24

24
48
72

Traps withered

Traps inactivated 
to 12 stimulations

Traps imrtially 
inactivated - closed 
only after 6-12 
stimulations

Rapid closure 
after one 
stimulation

No effect

Traps closed after 
1 stimulation

Ditto

Ditto

Control - 
distilled 
water

24
and
72

Ditto Ditto

TABLE lOB

The following experiment was replicated three times, and the 
same results were obtained each time.

M/3

M/3

m/4

Traps closed after 
one stimulation

Traps inactivated to 
12 stimulations

Traps closed after 
1 stimulation

Traps closed after 
one stimulation

Ditto

Ditto

Control - 
distilled 
water

Ditto Ditto
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DISCUSSION

The results on the effects of the action potential produced by 

stimulation of the sensory hairs, can be interpreted in the light 

of the results of TANAKA et al (1966), who considered that CCC 

remains in the plant unchanged, and found that at a concentration 

of 10 Si CCC, there was an increase in activity of choline kinase
of 100 per cent; at 10 M CCC the increased activity was nearly

I—<;50 per cent, and at 10 M CCC there was no increase in kinase 

activity.

TANAKA et al also found that Gibberellin A3 at 4 x 10*^14 

Inhibited the enzyme effect, and Gibberellin plus 1 0 * ^  CCC pro

duced a normal rate of kinase activity.

DAwyON (1966) stated that in animal tissues a major pathway 

for the formation of lecithin, is for phosphorylcholine to be 

converted to cytidine diphosphate choline (or ethanolamine) via the 

appropriate cytidyltransferase, and then to lecithin via cboline- 

phospho-transferase. MAIZ£L, D£NSON and TOLBERT (1956) identified 

phosphorylcholine as an important constituent of plant sap, whilst 

TANAKA et al (1966) stated that the effect of activated choline 

kinase by CCC is to increase production of phosphorylcholine, 

expected to stimulate lipid synthesis.

GLAUBRT (1968) considered that the plasma membrane based on 

Lucy's micellar model, would contain aqueous pores with radii of 

about 4 X, lined with phospholipid, so tliat no specialised regions
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lined with protein as postulated hy SI'KIN and BANIELLI (1958) are 
required to account for the imssage of arm 11, water-soluble 

moleculos•

The expected effect of activated choline kinaae by CCC could 

be to block these pores by synthesised lecithin; Gibberellic acid 

would reduce synthesis of lecithin, whilst phospholipasos would be 

in a state of dynamic equilibrium, depending on such factors as the 

Zeta potential (BANGllAM and ÎM.WSON, 1962).

Whether or not the actual action potential of the mechano- 

sensory hairs is decreased or prevented by CCC by the decreased 

permeability of the hinge cells, or whether an action potential is 

elicited; whether the permeability of the plasma membrane of the 

inner epidermis of the trap is decreased CCC,is not known.

Either the permeability of the hinge cells, or that of the cells of 

the trap, or both, may be decreased, and could be a subject for 
future research.
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D I S C U S S I O N

From the Review of the Literature, such results as those 
obtained by JACOBSON (1965) indicated that the mechanism of the 
sensitive hair is to produce an action potential. ZPUHLMAN 

(1950) established that trap closure was a result of loss of 
turgor pressure in the cells of the inner epidermis. The results 
concerning the MCS concerned the trap as a whole. In the use of
CCC, further experiments are needed to determine whether its

-
effects are in the sensory hair, or the trap, or both.

1. The Actual Haeulto.

. ̂ The histoohemical test for Cholinesterase shown on page 58, 
indicated that this ensyme was not present. This cast doubt on the 
presence of an acetylcholine transmitter mechanism, as in certain 
animal nerve-musole synapses. The Rectus muscle contracting
substance (MCS) was not present in large quantities in the sensory
‘  ̂chair of Dionaea. (shown in Table page 219c) whereas EMELIN and 

FELD3EHG (1947) showed that only one nettle hair would cause a 
marked[contraction of Rectus muscle.

-I,* " « - O f  r

Further indication that the transmission mechanism was not that 
of;a nerve-muscle synapse, was the absence of the need for eserina 
during the incubation of the crushed traps - some enzyme other than 
acetylcholinesterase was functional.

The kinetics for the production of the MCS, are shown in tables 
2 and 3 pages 219a and 219b. The efficiency of the Rectus method of
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assay, is reflected in the low Standard 8rror shown in table 2*

Because the MGS was a water soluble phospholipid, and .the extensive
tests oarried out indicated that it was the *B' form of

lysophosphatidio acid studied by LONG (1967), there is good
evidence that the effect of touching the sensory hairs of Dionaea.

is to produce an action potential which activates a phospholipase D. a 
<liâ »;rain showing the activity of this enzyme, is shown on page 23T A.
2. Th#»# «..lût. In itolatioa To F.rtinant. W.U B.tabliihwi

As shown by LONG et al (1967) and DAWSON and HEWINGTON (1966),

certain plants contain a water soluble phospholipase D, which depends 

on the presence of Calcium ions and is stimulated by increasing 

Ga concentration up to 0*Q39 M at Vfl 5*8a It has been shown that

the Zeta-potential, or charge on the membrane is often a factor which

determines the rate at which they are attached by phospholipases 

(BANGHAM and DAWSON, 1959 and 1962, DAWSON, 1964 and 1965).« % J’r . i  >• •.. 4 y ' ■ f ̂#3= y/'.' "
JAGOBSON (1965) showed that the action of stimulation of the 

sensory hair of Dionaea was to produce an action potential, (as in arv<!ïy-': ■ ' } x ' h'-.v -•>:- jr_!.
nerve) v ' T h i s  could be expected to alter the Zeta-potential in 
the trap of Dionaea. and alter the activity of phospholipase. J&BSIS 

(1967) has reviewed the effects of action potentials, and has indicated 

that one result is the release of chelated calcium ions. This may 

be expected also to increase the activity of phospholipase D in the 
traps of Dionaea. in view of the previous paragraph. DAWSON and 

HEMINGTON (1967) have shown that phospholipase D from cabbage will 

attack lecithin, and LONG et al (1967) have shown that the same 
enzyme will attack lysolecithin.
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0̂since the b^io structure of the plesmèleimaa, ee covered la 

the literature reviews, hae been well eetehlisbed as being lecithin, 

then the cloetag aechaniea of the neasory hinge action potential 

can be related to the release of chelated calcium ions, and an 

alteration of the Zeta-potential^ (eadiK̂  4 tha dosing -

Another fact is that CGC at certain concentrations greatly 

increases the ooncentratioa of choline kinase, thus leading to an 

increase in concentration of phosphoxyleholine, which TANAKA et al, 

(1966) predicted (by the Law of Mass ^ctlon) wuld itKsrease 
synthesis of lecithin# The results from the effects of CCC and 

Gibberellic acid traps of Dionaea. correspond to ^ose for the 
activation of choline kinase, and so lecithin production, found bgr 

TANAKA.
DINGLE and LUCÏ (1962) obtained evidence that tk9 action of Vitamin 

A in causing lysis of erythrocytes was different from the effects 

of lysdecithin, because studies of these two lytic agents at different 
concentrations, indicated different temperature characteristics, 

and different animal species relationships. , This shows ^hat bsMuee 
lysophosphatidio acid may be formed in a cell of the trap of 
Dionaea. and because the W S  closes the traps of Dionaea. that a 

lyso-phospholipid is not necessarily the factor involved in mmsbram 

permeability increase, even though it is formed in significant 
amounts when crushed traps are incubated with frog liinger’s solution 

(which contains Oa^^). Other asp^ts of the results of DINGLE 

and LUCI (1962) will be dealt with under the next section, ^jlfpotheses'S
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Hypotheses

The results from physiological experiments in this dissertation 

can be interpreted as the lecithin of the plasma lemma being in a 

state of dynamic equilibrium with enzyme systems, involving synthesis 
(activated by choline kinase) and breakdown by phospholipase D, 

(activated by an action potential resulting from mechanical stimulus 

to the sensory hair).

These will be discussed under two aspectss-

a. Those affecting the central theme of this thesis, which involves
^  ' .....■ r,'-- - '/A .membrane permeability.

b. Those affecting the pumping mechanism for restoration of turgor 

in the trap, and electrical potential in the hinge cells.

a. ^

._ It is accepted in this thesis that the detailed appraisal byJf. ■ ' ^ •4»! ^

DUNCAN (1967) of most sensory mechanisms ,is accurate. In his , 
summary and conclusions. he classed the hypotheses for the mechanisms 
of excitable cells which involved an alteration of the cation  ̂-

permeability properties ̂ of Jbheir boundary .membrane,, j.n>TPase ̂ ,< 2:- 
"mechanoenzyme" complex which is capable of undergoing ohanges.in 

its molecular configuration and/or change distribution as a function
Xt .4 •-<& —  —  f  .»» -  •

of the balance between the ATPase and ATP, and that all aenee organs 
are temp^ature-sensitive, reflecting their dependence on enzymic

maîntoTbtüee of the mw:-' (There Is an with
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transducer mechanisms. Such a mechanism is relected in the model 

for the coiling of tendrils, proposed by JAFî’fî and G ALSTON (1968).

Even if such an hypothesis is correct for Dionaea. it does not 

conflict with the value of an activated phospholipase D, which 
has been shown in Table 3, page 219b, to remain activated for up

to four hours,.ensuring the trapping of the prey until protein
drdigestion occunved of the enseot. As shown in table 4# protein keeps 

traps closed, but does not activate phospholipase D. The 

"mechanoenzjmb” sensory system reviewed by DUNCAN (1967) could act 

in the initial closure of the trap, but the effects of such systems 

are usually transite^/

Referring again to the results of DINILE and LUCY (1962), the 
hypotheses presented for the action of Vitamin A in affecting 
membrane permeability of the erythrocyte, and eventual lysis areî

1. An enzyme system may be activated by alteration of the Zeta- 

potential. (From the results of this thesis, the enzyme indicated 

is phospholipase D).

2. Vitamin A may alter the structural composition of the membrane.
(This fits in with the LUCY 1964 and 1968 papers and that of

GLAUERT, 1968, in which the hypothesis' is presented whereby permeability 
is altered by a change from lipids in globular micelles to lipids 
in bimolecular leaflets. It is consistent with the changes shown

in the results from electron microscopy section of this thesis,
of =
summarised on page 174*
3. Vitamin A may interfere with reactions essential to the 

maintenance of the membrane. (There is an analogy here with the
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results obtained for the effects of GGG on the mechanism of 

closure of the traps of Dionaea).

Another hypothesis is that presented by CLAUERT (1968) that 

cell membranes contain water filled pores, lined with phospholipid*
Such a concept would support the results indicated by this thesis: 

a water soluble phospholipase D when activated would be more 

capable of attacking a phospholipid-lined pore, than a membrane coated 

with protein, (protein-lined pores were proposed by DANIELU, 1943).

b. fh* Result* fa T* iM^theaes Effecting The Pumping

Mechanisms.

1' Thi Mantr ttlaii. IwAr
JAGOBSON (1965) found that the time for restoration of the 

potential of the sensory hair, was 5 minutes. This indicates two 

things:-
L A: ' fta. That the peimeability of the membranes returns to the *unstimulated” 

condition within 5 minutes.
b. That there is an efficient ion pump. This would be indicated,

-Y .

according to HEINZ (1967) by an Abundance of mitrochondria Icciûted 

near to the membranes of actively transporting cells. (This is 

expressed in the results from microscopy, Tables lA to IG, pages 
154 to 160)," and according to CHANGE (1963) and to LIEBERMAN et al 
(1965), by calcium Accumulation; in mitochondria^ associated with 
insoluble precipitates of calcium salts (as shown in EM photographsjF-'
of hinge calls).
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2# The tra p  as a whol^.
-"■'.'if- -

DAHWIi^ (1875) found that following mochanical stimulation 

alone, traps took longer than 24 hours to open. Under the

conditions of axporimant for this thesis, traps took 4 hours

before they commenced to open, and under all cii*cuastancea of 

naechaiiicol stimulation, all traps were open within 24 hours.
Probably restoration of full turgor in the traps is a synonymous 

condition to that of restoration of the potential of the trigger 

hair hinge, hut table 3 page 2195 showed that the opening of the traps 

could be correlated with the return to normalcy of the activity of 

phosî^olipase. The rapid return to the normal conditlcm of the 

trigger hair hingo shows that the activity of a phoa holipase in 

this region (not yet shown by experiment to be present, as has been 

done for the trap as a whole), has berni restored within 5 minutes.
--rsl' " IThis could be explained partly by removal of calcium ions by the

numerous mitochondria in the liinge cells, as shown by et al

(1965). The result of removal of calcium ions would be a lessening 
in activity of phofùolipase D*

In both the hinge cells, and the epidermal cells of the trap 

tho actual pumping mechanism can be explained cm the Mitchell

Hypothesis, first promulgated by MITCHELL (1961).

The mtchell

Mitchell (1961) proposed the phosphorylation theory so that the 

respiratory chain is organised in the membrane in such a way that
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protons derived frora oxidation of the substrate, are delivered to 

the outaide of the mitochondrial membrane, and hydroxyl ions (from 

reduction of oxygen), to the inside compartment. MITCHELL (1961) 

proposed that ATP formation occurred by the reversible action of an 

ATPase located in such a manner so that protons and hydroxyl ions 

formed during the dehydration of ADP and Pi, are discharged on 

opposite sides of the laembrane, leading to a charge separation#

MITCHELL (1961) suggested another impoi't&mt idea# If the electron 

caiTiers are orientated so as to extrude protons from the interior of 

mitochondria during active transport, tho effect would lead to cation 

uptake# This point has been elaborated by REID, MOYLE AND MiTCHaLL

(1966) and MITCHELL (1966) where it is stated that certain cations, 

e3i>3Cially calcium, cross the membrane more readily than other cations#
The Mitchell Hypothesis has received considerable interest Since 

1961, but it still is the centre for explaining tan transport, and is 

the foc&l point of such reviews of ion transport as those by 

H0B3RTSQN (1967) and by LSBWIHGER (1964).

L2HHINGER (1964) noted that active swelling is stimulated by 

respiration, and has a high Q 10, consistent with a chemical or 

enzymatic process# Calcium ions also cause swelling of mitochondria, 

and LSHlxINGER (1964) suggested that this may be because these ions are 

a potent uncoupling agent# The latter two points, Increased respiration 

rate and the freeing of calcium ions following an action potential, 

would explain the swelling of mitochondria already noted in the hinge 

cells following stim%ilati<m#
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS#

1# From A Study Of Fine Structure of The HinKS of The Sensory Hair#

From the Resume of Resiilto from Fine Structure, pages 173 to 175, 
the appearance of the fine structure of the hinge of the sensoiy 
hair has been summarised# This hinge region was where BENOLKiiM & 
JACOBSON (1967) found chat the action potential originated# As shown 
in plates 13 to 38, pages 69 to 118 inclusive, the fine structure of 
the hinge cells and that of their medullary cells resembAed the fine 
structure of animal receptors (e.g. the Pacinian corpuscle), and 
of the nerve-muscle synapse. This similarity was evidenced by the 
high density of mitochondria, shown in table D page 157 to be 3.13 
per 100 square microns, for silver sections (cut at a thickness of 
600-800 2 ). In the hinge cells and the animal cells just mentioned 
there were visible large numbers of vesicles# These vesicles are 
illustrated in HI photographs of the hinge cells, presented from 
page 52 to 146 inclusive#

The hinge colls of the sensor) hair had as well abundant ER# In 
pages 35 to 3X of the Review of Literature, this was linked with 
the fine structure of tissues which are engaged in active transport, 
such as phloem, raphide-forming cells, and salt secreting glands of 
the mangrove#

In almost all sections of hinge cells viewed, numerous, smal1 
plasmodemmata occurred, which ramified through most of the walls of 
the hinge in all planes. These could be functional in increasing the 
area of membrane distorted, and hence in increasing sensitivity, 
because BUNC\N (1967) concluded that the degree of excitation of the 
Pacinian corpuscle was proportional to the area of membrane distorted#

The Effects of Bending the Hair on Fine Strwoture#
These are set out in table £, page 158, for sections of hairs 

represented in plates 12 to 21 (excluding piate 20), pages 67 to 85#
A photograph of a section of an unstimulated hinge cell is
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examplified by plate 27 page 97. The fine structure of a bent hinge 
cell is typified by the EW nhotograph shown in plate 48 page 138. 
Bending caused: (i) the appenrance of myelin forms,

(ii) in three cases out of four, swelling of some 
mitochondria.

This represented a similar change to that noted by DANIEL, 
DINGLE et al (1966) for rat fibroblast tissue treated with excess 
vitamin A alcohol. They interpreted their results in terms of the 
LUCY (1964 and 1968) model of membrane structure, in which phospolipids 
in the membrane changed from the globular micelle form, to the more 
permeable, bimolecular leaflet form.

Other Organelle Counts & Their Movement When The Sensory Hair Was Bent.

Tables lA and IB, pages 1 ^  and 156 set out the actual
counts of mitochondria, plastids and Golgi in ten different hairs.
These are analysed in table ID page 157. The section represented by 
plate 20 was not included in the final analysis because it was a gold 
section. All other sections were "silver", and had a thickness of 600 t# 
800 microns.

From table ID it can be seen that there wore 0*29 plastids 
per 100 square microns, these were of a proplastid type* These plastids
may not have any special function, if the meciianism of generating an
action potential is comparable with the mechanism considered by 
DUNCAN (1967) to exist in the F&cinian corpuscle* In the Pacinian 
corpuscle PEASE et al (1957) found only numerous mitochondria and 

vesicles.
The number of Golgi in mature hinge cells is low, and they 

£tè absehi in most bent hinge cells* DANIEL, DINGLE et al (1966) found 
that for rat fibroblast tissue treated with excess vitamin A alcohol, 
Golgi didtended, and became indistinguishable* As stated in the second 
paragraph of this page, DANIEL, DINGLE et al interpreted their results 
in terms of the LUCY model, as a change in the orientation of 
phospholipids in the membranes of the fibroblast tissue*
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Cells immediately above and below the hinge always contained normal 
chloroplasts, as illustrated in plate 31 page 105. Counts of organelles 
below tl̂  binge are set out in table 1C page 156, and follow a similar 
pattern as for the binge region - relatively few Golgi and plastids, 
but a high concentration of mitochondria.

In Labi es 1 £i, IF and 10 pages 158, 159 and 160, an analysis 
of the movement of mitochondria with bending has been made. In both 
unbent and bent hairs tnere was an increased density of mitochondria 
in the middle of the hinge ceils. There appeared to be a movement of 
mitochondria away from thi? mid—regxdu with oenUing, but this did not 
reach eignificwnco. In view of the large error between plants in the 
Analysis of Variance, page 159, wore liairs and more sections per hair 
need to be analysed, in order vo reduce this source of error.

The sensory hair of Dionaea was shown on pages 161—2 to 
stand cousiderobie abuse by over-bending, and still to be very 
sensitive 24 hours leter. Ihi& may indicate the ability of the hinge 
cells to recover from damage, and requires further investigation.

2. Conclusions from Physiological Experiments.

A. Acetylcholine appeared to be absent as a chemical
transmitter, ibis was indicated (i) histochemically on page 58, where 
acetylcholinesterase was looked for, but not found.

(ii) Eserine did not augment the 
amount of muscle contracting substance (MCS) in crushed, incubated 
traps of Dionaea. An increase in the amount of MCS is expected in 
crushed, incubated animal synapses, because eserine prevents the 
breakdown of acetylcholine by acetylcholinesterase. This suggested 
that a different mechanism operated for the MCS in Dionaea from 
the mechanism in the nerve-muscle synapse.
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(iii) A muscle contracting substance (lICS) was found in 
crushed traps of Dionaea. This was purified, and identified 
by means of chromatography as described in pages 220-228. There 
was only one MCS found, which had strong lytic properties, and 
in low concentrations closed traps of Dionaea , as described 
in pages 224-5. The MCS was a water soluble phospholipid, which 
suggested the form of lysophophatidic acid described by 
LONG et al (1967), by the action of phospholipase D on 
lysolecithin, as set out on page 208.

B. ITirther identification of this MCS was made by synthesising 
some *B* lysophosphatidio acid, as described in page 208, %nd 
in detail by LONG et al (1967). Using chromatography paper, and 
silicic acid treated paper, as well as three different solvents, 
comparable Ri values were found for the MCS of Dionaea traps, 
and for lysophosphatidio acid described by LONG et al. Those 
Rf values have been set out in table 8A, page 227A.

Frog rectus muscle experiments were used for 
identification purposes. In table 7, page 226, it was shown 
that the MC8 when incubated with acid phosphatase enzyme lost 
much of its muscle contracting properties# This indicated 
that there was a free çholine group attached to the MCS. In 
table 8, page 227, it was found that the *B^ lysophosphatidic 

acid prepared according to the method of LONG et al (1967), 
contracted frog rectus muscle.

The Infra-red and Ultra-violet spectrums are 
given in pages 278 and 279 in the appendix of this thesis.
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These are consistent with the MCS being lysophosphatidic 
acid, although shortage of the MCS and of synthesised 
lysophosphatidic acid prevented further investigation* 
The instability of the MCS to heat, light and drying 
noted on pages 223-4, is consistent with the prop
erties of lysophosphatidic acid.
The amount of MCS present after touching the large, 
sensory hairs was measured, as set out in tables 2 
and 3, pages 219A and 219B, for different times after 
stimulation*

Table 5, |>age 219D showed that protein (yoghurt) 
fed to traps 24 hours earlier to keep them closed, 
did not activate a phospholipase* STUflLMAN et al 
(1949) and STUHLMAN (i960), linked closure of traps 
with a loss of turgor in the traps, specifically the 
cells of the inner epidermis of the trap. From tables 
2 to 4 this loss of turgor is associated with a 
phospholipase, probably D, but closure by fed protein 
involved some other mechanism (table 6).

Table 6, page 219Ë, showed that a MCS was present 
in the leaf below the traps, as well as in diverse 
plants*

D* It was shown that stimulation of the sensory hairs 
greatly activated this phospholipase D in the traps 
of Dionaea*

This explained in terms of s (a) release of 
chelated calcium ions by the action potential as 
reviewed by JOBSIS (1967) and the activation by 
calcium ions of phospholipase D, noted by LONG et al
(1967) and DAWSON and HEiilNGTON (1967)*

(b) the alteration 
of the membrane potential by the action potential
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could be expected to alter the activity of phospho
lipase D, as shown by MWSON (1965), and in his 
earlier work*

E. The effects of chior-choline-chloride or CCC and
the reversal of those effects by gibberellic acid, 
on the closing mechanism of Dionaea traps, have been 
set out in table lOA, page 233. These results fitted 
the concentrations used by TANAKA et al (1966) which 
showed that CCC activates choline kinase, and that 
gibberellic acid reversed this effect* TANAKA et al 
considered that activation of choline kinase would 
increase the concentration of phosphorylcholine, 
and so lead to increased lecithin synthesis* In the 
traps of Dionaea, this could be expected to decrease 
the permeability of the plasma membrane of all cells, 
and so suppress an action potential from the hair, 
and suppress loss of turgor in the traps considered 
by STUiflAiAN (1950) to cause trap closure*

F* The concept is proposed that the plasma membrane is in
a state of dynamic equilibrium, being broken down by 
phospholipase D, and constructed by an enzyme system 
which involves choline kinase.

G* The hinge cells of the sensory hair recovered quickly
from the effects of stimulus ( 5 minutes, compared with
from 4 to 24 hours for the trap as a whole). This was
expàained in terms of the large concentration of
mitochondria present in the hinge cells (e) absorbing 
calcium and other cations, and (b) altering the charge 
in these cells, as expalined by the MirCHMX hypothesis,
discussed on pages 243 and 244.
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He GLAUERT (1968) presented the hypothesis that certain 
membranes contain water—filled pores, lined with 
phospholipid. Such a model would support the effects 
on permeability of an activated phospholipase, and of 
CCC. This is because a water-soluble phospholipase D 
described by LW6et al (1967) could fill those pores, 
and attach the phospholipid more readily.

The basis of present hypotheses for the effects of 
action potentials on permeability in sensory systems 
in animals as reviewed by DUNCAN (1967), and as proposed 
by JAFFE and GALS TON (1968) for the coiling of pea 
tendrils, is an ATP ase operated contractile protein 
in the plasma membrane. This still could be the case 
in the hinge cells and traps of Dionaea following 
mechanical stimulus and an action potential. However, 
such effects are usually transitory, and the need for 
a further method in increasing permeability by 
activation of a phospholipase extending over several 
hours, seem logical.

J. The results trim bacterial research, which indicated 
that a permease could be a phospholipase, gives 
support to the results for an activated phospholipase 

D altering permeability in the traps of Dionaea. The 
results from studies with bacteria were obtained by 
SLEIN *t al (1967) and by OflOIdKCHI (1967).
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SüGQESffiP LINKS FOR FP tURJa RESi:LUiCJ.

I
1* Electron Microacep* SLUdiea*
A. Am indicated in page 248, further studiea need LO be carried

out to determine (o) the movement of mitochondria with bending, 
and (b) the ability of hinge cellm which have been
damaged by over-bending to repair this damage, in view of the 
continued sensitivity of damaged cell* to close trap* 24 hours 
after being damaged»

B The ontogeny of the hinge coll* requires to be investigated, in
relationship to the threshold of sensitivity of the sensory hair, 
and its ability to produce an action potential, and to cause 
trap closure*

2* The Assay of Choline from Phospholipase P Activity »

Phospholipase D has been found hy LONG et al (1967) to break 
down lysolecithln to produce choline and lyspphosphatidic acid*
A form of the latter acid is considered to be the substance 
assayed from incubated, crushed traps of Dionaea * using the 
frog rectus muscle* ihe difficulty in using rectus muscle m s  
that this muscle is easily damage, especially by many substances 
in plants*
Phospholipase D activity could be measured using the choline 
assay described by LONG et al (1967)# In this way, not only 
the breakdown of lysolecithln, but also the breakdown of 
lecithin, would be measured* The method consists of precipitat
ing choline, so as to form choline enn-iodide* This was dissolved
in chloroform, and the extinction was read off at 365 
Standards were run simultaneously, and a linear relationship 
between choline concentration and extinction obtained*
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3, The Study of ifho "Memory" of ;he Sonoory Hair of Dionaea.

JAC0B3W (1965) briefly reviewed the evidence for "aeainry”, or 
the fiuioutatiou over a period of time , up to some hours, of 
aubthreshold stimuli. A similar phenomenon was noted by GRAY 
(1959) for the Pacinian corpuscle •

DUNCAN (1967) in reviewing memory in animale, described an 
aptmreuv association between mfxnoiy and protein production. 
There ia evidence (l) that the antibiotic purouycin prevents 
protein synthesis by blocking HNA, and (P) uhat certain 
injection* of RKa  can improve memory.
Memory in the Pioneea hair may also be due to accumulated 
changes in the membrane potential, and in the release of 
chelated cnlcium ions cauying activation of a phospholipase 
or other enzyme, until a threshold is reached, end the action 
potential is discharged. To determine whether or not thia 
latter alternative is possible, then a series of subthreshold 
stimuli could be given to the eenwory hinge of the hair of 
Dionaea, in quick encceesion, before there is time for 
protein synthesis.
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A P P S N D I X  

Synthesis of Aoetylohollne by Brain Tissue.

(A '

Method.
Hemoye the brains from two rats (killed by a blow on 

the head). Cut each brain in half and remove blood olots. Take two 
half brains from different animals as test and the other two half 
brains as control. Weigh test and control tissues.

Control.
NGrind brain tissue with 3 ml 0*9̂  saline, 1 ml j HCl and

0*1 ml eserine (1 t 200). Transfer to a flask, washing with a 
few mis saline. Boil and filter through cotton wool into a 25 ml
measuring cylinder. Make filtrate up to about 10 ml by washing
precipitate. Neutralise with j NaOH and add saline to give a final U
dilution of 10 ml extract per gram of tissue.

Assay control for acetylcholine using rectus abdominis 
muscle of frog.

Issi*
Grind brain with 3 ml 0*9% saline and 0*2 ml eserine# Wash

into a flask and incubate at 37®C for one hour.
After one hour add ̂  ml N.Hd, boil and filter through cotton 

Nwool. Neutralise with j  NaOH and dilute extract further to give
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10 ml extract per gram of tissue.

Assay this extract for acetylcholine#

Note.
One guinea pig brain can be used - one half of the brain 

is then used for the test and the other half for the control.
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Appandix Table 2.

^  aodlflftfttlpg of KoeUe'a method for ahollneaterase

(A standard teaoblng method).

Acotylthiocholine Is hydrolyeed by the enzyme. In a medium 
containing copper, copper-thiochollne ie precipitated at the site of 
the enzyme. On treatment with ammonium sulphide the precipitate is 
transformed to black copper sulphide.

Mgdla

CaSÔ 2*4 g# - to precipitate thiochdiae
MgCl̂ 8*0 g« - to activate enzyme
Glycine 3*0 g. )
Maleic acid 14*0 g. ) to buffer.
Ilf Nam 240 ml. )
Hot saturated SEaSÔ , 1,360 ml. - to prevent diffusion of enzyme

or precipitate.

Method.

1. Dissolve 80 mg. acetylthiocholina iodide in a few drops of
distilled water in a Coplin Jar. Add 40 ml. medium.

2. Incubate frozen sections, or small whole muscles, with the
mixture at room temperature for one hour.

3. Wash three times for 2* each in saturated Ma280̂ , cold and at
room temperature.

4. Add about 15 drops yellow ammonium sulphide to a coplin jar of
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saturated and leave muscle pieces or sections in this
for at least 5* - covered.

5. Wash briefly in running tap water.
6. Examine under microscope. Cholinesterase activity is indicated 

by brown-black deposits.
7. If desired, muscles may be dehydrated, cleared and mounted in 

the usual way - great care being taken to remove all traces of 
water and to keep preparations as flat as possible. Sections 
should be dehydrated, cleared and mounted but may be counterstained 
if desired before this.
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APPENDIX

Typical record 
on the drujn of a 
kynograph), using the 
He ctus addoninis 
wuscle of a frog..
AGli= acetylcholine 
a standard dialysis 
technique was used^ 
stimulation was by 
touching sensory 

iiairs».
G = traps fed protein, 
K = unst iraulat edj,
E = traps fixed 10

minute£r after
st imulat ion^

"Hot", 1:5 all! 1:100 

for A refer to traps 
boiled before 
incubâtion^ and then 
diluted; "Hot"' ' was 
undiluted..
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